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CANADIAN MANUFACTURER
And Industrial World.

VoL. I. T'ORONTO, ONT., A PRIHL 1.1, 1882. No. s.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFES. as to torbid tle insertion of the finest stecdgc; for the
'Vedge once in, t ii only a question of tiunc as to UIl burglarS

the trite proverb, " Prevemion is better than ete." is, I , in and ihe catsh being ou.
never better exemplified than when a merchant or maniuar .\noîber important considelation i the construction of
turer , shrcwd enough to invest part of lis capital iii n r s the lock, and ,probably in no direction puas irechnical
chase of a safk of a sufficient size to suit his requirements science made greater progress than in the manufacture of
Let us suppose, for an instance, the case of a man who in- banl, and safe lockî.
sures hi:, prenises and stock, but trusts to providence lor Ile Mo n remember the time, and it is fot in the
protectii of his books of account, valuable pape. vr distant past, whn, as a generad ..e, Uec i.e of the ky
ments, &c., andi wakes up some norning, not like Lord By.ron was Il; index to tle strengtb o? its Iock, and no littie incon-
to find hinself famous, but to fini that whilst lie has been 'enicný e %s.s invalved int ic caîr>ing of the Le. of a sale in
siunbering in the arims of .lorphluus, the fire.fiend has been one" poiket. M-.re 0,.n ibis, the iarge keyhole furnished an
at work, and his place of bt:siness is a thing of the past - -a ewelk'u openiný. tor the insertion of the sket cron keys of the
heap of smouldering ruins takmng the place of what but a few burgiar, or of a charge of gunpowdcr vr ccher explosive, wi-h
short hours ago whi<h to shattcr
was a handsone the lock, and
structure of brick retier acccss w

anw e nortar. Ac. ntie tontents of
thîouli the build IIý î.Sace or vault

inb ani n stock gnndathcasbeinout

.\o"e i m o t n c n i e a t o h c o n s t r c t i n o

-lave been insuresha i, esy n aer. At
sie eons of tget pI e maufctureof

records of bubi. -ail this is changeti.
nSs.b transactiona A mai can arrv
is i.\arable, annb the k cy o i

ave distnt soa poerful lock in

nasa .oderate winh a litt e in-
outlay for a sa te wrivenince as hie
thav . vnule have en ncartes is watch-

a ocfkt .t tkey; or, by the
eerotec.iocen o whot tse of the

is roaw a fecharge ern s eosive niot
chared cinders. locks, he can

and fancy the, carry it ir -is
ahcn such a niati tead. As a mat.

tuakes a fresh start, about bie first piece of oflic furniture lie ter ou iid t. cvçry first.lass safé k now fornishet with a coi.
invests in will b a 1'uRi'-PtOOF SAF, and to aid iiiii lis bin.uion I..-. and Ill min who retains his rectal facuhies
sclectioti we tender a. few wotds of advicc. -always cursa key to it that caninot bc lost or stolen.

Altheugh a safe niay be perfectly firc-proof undcr irdinary As wc Lave min' given for thé benehit ef intending pur.
conditions, it is impossible to foreteil -ho% fanr it muai drop in chascrs, a few valuabie hints as to the two great requisites,
case of bire. or what niay ail upo it, therefore, th strcngf of it-ength, ant a gwod lock, the next question that presents
a safe as Nveil as its resistance to lient, beconies a serious con- iiscif to Uic in'uuiring nîind is wbiere tc purchase such a
sideration. desideratuni.

For this reason, a-, well as for purposes of resistance to tlle i>robably tic t est known nianufacturers of Safes and Safe
efforts of bunglars, as fcw joints as possible s'Xould happen on I Iocks in Canada, arc îsR J. & î1. TAYL.OR Of ýFront-St.,
the ouiside, uld hat joints there ar should b madu strong r ,ho bave a Dominion reputation for the excellence,
beyond a peredvcnture, and s- close, if such a thing cat bc, durability, and aiso the skil displayed in the manufacture of
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their goods, and who combine with aIl the latest inprovenients From the above it will be seen that this improvenent
several special features that are their soie property. One of renders a safe as perfectly fire.proof as the ingenuity of man
these, which is of vast iniprtance, ii their " X-n.on:/.r/ttg can arcompIlish, but as we have before drawn attention to the
stee/lan',r. " for saft doors. This invention is patented, and necessity of strength, in case of heing subjected to unusual
its aJvantages are given below in the naker;' own words strains such as heavy bodies falling ou it frorn above, we

)During the past twenty-live years it has :>een our constant would remark that this firm make their safes with round
aim toimprove the fire proof claracter of our safes, and we corners, and the outside casing is made fromt one contmnuou,
have patented from time to tinie these inprovenients. plate, which is bent by special nachinery, and the ends

'lie new Non-conducting Flange is the latest of these. It joined solidly together, thus doing away with tle possibihln:
lias been adopted by us, after careful and severe practical of the springng of any joints : and as any joints that occur n.
tests as toits fire resisting qualities. This change in the con. other portions of the framework are planed very smooth, they
struction of our Safes is intended to mect the case of excep. fit together so closely as ta leave no chance for the "enterpris
tional fires, like those of Chicago and St. John's, where for j ing burglar " to insert the smallest wedge, or to pump explo-
weeks together, safes were in the burning ruins. The weak. sives mito the chamber.
est part of ail safes is the door, the difdiculty being to prevent Messrs. J. & J. Taylor are sole manufacturers in Canada of
the heat fron passing through between the door frame and Combinaton Le.-s, and in this dep.trtment they turn out sone
the jambs. For ail ordi- beautiltil specinens of
nary fires we accomplished workmanshil>. They alio
this with our Trilde Flange manufacture any other
of casi iron. But it lias dscription of lock, and
Leen iound that in the ire the inventors an.p
course of year-, the ordi niakers of the Prison lork;
nary cast ironî bec(,mes a.opted by the Provincial
weakened b <'y corro,ion G werninent oi Ontario.
froi tht cheial action As an example soni
of the filling, .anîd in caie of the larger arders en-
of fire, when suidenly tristed ta them, we n'n'
cooled with water, is liable mention that they rcceiv'ed
t' <.rack. Not on'ly do we the contract for the Fire
get rid of this drawback and Burgiar-proof Vavit,
by the new ilange, but wveli heZw as, buo~cf the new Canada Life.
also secure more complete Insurance Cols. building
protection froni fire: for at Hamilton, in cml:
instead of cast iron WCe tio:î wi-.h a number vietfis oh in Canada nd

toma nsitp e. Theya'so

gencous Steel, w~hn'h isflcUie tes 'ri,
nitich stranger and tougher. immense jo is just con-
l'lie door is constructed 1pieîed, and weighs IhCîwetîm
wvith a tangue and groove, nincetes n and wenty tons.
wjthin the walIs of whicia The inndoors are nitted wih
is insetd a nçan'catidtct- opt four Patent IBurglar Proto<
ingniaterial, which coin. Coimbination and one do
ietaly breaks the connec- ble Cbhenonieter Tinie
ion between the outside and inside of the safé, and su effec' 1 Locks, and are periectiy aimpregnable and pawderprof
tually shuts out the lient, no mriter ho' intense or prolonged. They have also lately shippcd to Winnipeg similar au t rd n

.Another advantage of this improvccnt is the lessening of Doors for the offices oftthe Assistant Receiver-Genera at tha
thie autside ieasurement and weight of thic- safe, bath of place, and have now rcady to, load, no ess than five cais of
wbich are very desirable so long as the sccuriy is nat i- safes, ordered by parties in the different towns a Manitoba.
paired or the inside capacity curtailed. Whule ur ne- sales Sonie idea of the extent oi the works may be gleaned by
therefore wiil be the sanie size inside as hefore, and be stili i giving their dimensions, which are as follaws :-The main
more fireproof, they wiil neither take tîp- as nurl roora nor building is built of red brick, four stories high, zoo x 22o [cet.
weigh so heavy ; a the same tinie the interna construction of At the rear of this are several accessory buildings, such as
the door is sa arranged as ta leave an air ahamber hehind the 1 Foundry, Biacksmith Shop, Paint Shap, Filling Roorns,
fiing, ow and by simply unscrewing the cavenng plate, ac- 1 Furnace, Bending Room, Stables &c., which extend aron the
cess can be Sad ta the lock and boit ork', which inay be thus rear of main building a distance nearly dao feet l'he
ciened witrhout having as heretofore ta send te entire safe or celiars ai the main building are stored with raw materiai, col,
door to the factory t cansiderab e cpst and inconvenience. &c and there is also a boiler used for heating the building.
This ne* style af sale having %c many practical advantages ''he ground «bar is used principally as a shfwiroom, and a
cain be recommended as the best no in the iaket ' handsome array ap every description and size of wes is ir

[Vol. I., No. 8.
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view, the bright colors, landscape views, &c., used in their
decoration, presenting a very bright and showy appearance.
Vault doors,'Combination Locks, Chronometer Time Locks,
etc., are also on view, and the intricate machinery with which
they are fitted, is quite a study to any one with even the
Slightest mechanical turn of mind. The offices are on this flat,
8ad in the rear is also the Burglar-proof Department.

On the first floor is the Fire-proof Department and Lock
oom, where the Combination and other Locks are made,

*hile the second floor is devoted to the cabinet-makers, who
rualnufacture all the inside fittings, partitions, etc. A hoist
reaches from cellar to top of building, and as it has a capacity
of'six tons, the heaviest parts are easily forwarded up or down
a required.

In the various departments from 110 to 120 skilled mechan-
ies are employed, who are all instructed by the firm to pay the
r4ihutest attention to every detail of their work, "perfechon,"
n'ot gain in time and consequent loss of quality, being the
arm, as the intention is not to place in jeopardy the well-
earned reputation they have secured, after years of learning
.how to labour and to wait." A great many interesting par-

ticulars have been crowded out for lack of space, but we may,
Sat some future period, give minuter details as to the techni-

calities of the manufacture of these saCes, and in the mean-
tlte, Messrs J. J. Taylor will be happy to furnish all particu.

required.

%OLDERLESS STANDING-SEAM CONDUCTOR PIPE.

The ordinary round pipe, with soldered seams, as many
hOureholders know, to their serious inconvenience and ean-
at, is very liable to burst, whenever ice is formed within.

To overcome this difficulty various forms of expanding con-
ductôr pipes have been

SORLESS STANDING-.SEA devised, the theory upon
C0NDUCT0R PIPE. ANURPP .. which they are all con-

. structed being that, if the

pipe is made so that it
Wl expand to the same
degree that the water ex
pands when freezing, it

c will not burst.
We illustrate herewith

a pipe, which is manufac-
tured by the Solderless
Standing-seam Conductor
Co., office, 47 Federal

Street, Allegheny, Phila-

delphia. This company
owns, and manufactures
under, the patent of Ir-
win & Reber, issued in
June, 1879. As will be
more clearly seen by re-
ferring to the sections

marked Band C, which

give a seçtional view of
PiPe, in its normal condition, it- octagonal in shape.
fonn, since it gives a smaller area from a given quantity

of metal than the cylindrical, gives an opportunity for each
one of the eight sides to expand before a breaking. strain is
produced upon them.

The parts marked D and E show how the metal is jQined
by an outside seam, a device which obviates the necessity of
using solder, and gives this pipe its distinguishing charac-
teristic and name. These sections also show the manner in
which this seam allows the pipe to expand, without at al.
affecting its integrity. By means of the octagonal shape and
the solderless seam, it is claimed that the liability of bursting
is reduced to its minimum, and they are certainly correct
scientifical designs.

The standing-seam, in addition to affording an opportunity
for expansion, furnishes a cecure hold for the fastener, and
prevents the conductor from being placed close to the walls of
the building, thus keeping them dry, in case of an overflow
caused by obstructions in the pipe. The "Secret " fastener,
as it is called, marked F in the engraving, requires no solder
to fasten it, inasmuch as it is secured to the standing-seam by
means of a wedge, as clearly shown in the section of this cut
marked G. By this method of fastening, the conductor is
perfectly secured to the wall, and is rendered easy to be put
up by any mechanic.

These pipes are made in 6 ft. lengths, which does away
with the necessity of numerous cross-seams, and the sections
are so constructed that the end which has the bevelled seam
is made to slip into the other end of a corresponding section
which is opened at the end to receive it. In this method of
joining no soldering is necessary in the cross seams either, so
that the whole pipe is absolutely solderless.

These conductors are made of cold rolled charcoal iron,
galvanized in five regular siaes of 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 inches.
Tley were awarded a medal at the Massachusetts Charitable
Mechanics' Exhibition, and it is claimed by the manufacturera
than they are cheaper, more durable and make a more hand-
some ornament to a building than any other in the market.

The above company have taken out a patent for the Dom-
inion of Canada, on their invention, and desire to sell rights
to manufacture under same, opeàxclusive rights for localities or
territories in the Dominion. '

CONTINGENCIES IN PROSPECT.

There is a certain contingency which may very probably
turn up before long, one for which the Canadian Government
would do well to be prepared. The contingency we refer to
is that of a considerable reduction of the American excise
duties on beer, spirits, and tobacco. Were this to take place,
our duties on these articles would have to be correspondingly
reduced too, otherwise there would be smuggling and loss of
revenue on a large scale. In the articles namtd there is at
present no smuggling to speak of, the duties being nearly the
same on both sides of the border. There are reasohs, how-
ever, for believing that a large reduction of the American duties
is among early probabilities.

The long tariff debate now going on at Washington is not
likely to be wholly without results. There is a considerable
majority in favor of thoroqU revising the tariff, in some
complete and systematic way, though what particular method

Yol. L, No. 8.]
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of doing the work will be adopted remains to be seen. A
measure now pending, for revision by a committee of members
of Congress and business men together, is most probably what
will be determined upon. That there will be a large reduction
in the revenue collected is certain beforehand. The national
debt is being rapidly paid off; and, unless the United States
should become involved in war, the present revenue will not
be required. While protectionists all over will stoutly resist
any lowering of the duties on manufactured goods, the South
will almost as one man insist on a large reduction of the duties
on tobacco and spirits. This, again, cannot be agreed to ex-
cept on condition that the duty on beer be reduced too.
Whenever the revised tariff comes up for adoption, the Southern
members will make it a sine qua non that the excise duties be
reduced, ere consenting to pass any tariff measure at all.
Those protectionists who do not feel specially interested in
excise duties will be obliged to concede the point, in order to
carry their own, and the South will have along with it the ma-
jority of Western votes, too.

It is quite on the cards that all this may Le accomplished
ere the Congressional work of next year shall have been com-
pleted. The South is now largely converted to protectionism,
what before it was opposed to, and the imposition of duties to
promote home manufactures is rapidly becoming as popular
there as in the North. But none the less will Southern mem-
bers, and Western members too, make the reduction of the
excise duties a condition of their support.

Should this prove to be the course of events over the bor-
der, Canada will most unquestionably have to follow suit. Our
six millions or so of revenue from excise duties would have to
come down by half at least. Besides this, there may probably
be a popular demand for a reduction of the sugar duties. Not
that the protection given to refining at home is to be impaired.
but merely that the sugar duties may be reduced in proportion
all round, the protection to the home industry still remaining.
A considerable reduction might be made without injuring the
prospects of the beet sugar industry, for twenty-five or thirty
per cent. protection in this case ought to be ample. And there
seetns no good reason why so necessary an article as sugar
should be burdened with an average impost of from forty to
fifty per cent. The abolition of theteaduties isonestepforward,
and it foreshadows another step in the same direction, which
must be taken ere long. We are seeking to create a direct
trade with the tropics-with countries whose productions differ
greatly from those of our own. This northern land of ours on
one hand, and southern countries on the other, are naturally
customers to each other and not competitors. On the true
princ.ples of protection, we cannot have too much of free trade
with the tropics.

All this is but a mere forecast of probabilities, of things·
which may or may not happen. But on the whole they are
more likely to happen than not, and it may be none too soon
to draw attention to them and to keep them in sight.

WAGES, AND THE COST OF LIVING.

Both in Canada and in the United States the year bas
opened with a time of strikes. With ourselves the trouble bas
so f@r been chiefly among railway men and in the building

trades, but other occupations have also been affected. In
Hamilton the tailors employed by the wholesale clothing
trade carried a point or two in their own favor,-and the
trouble is now over. Some concessions are likely to be made
to the sewing girls in the Toronto shoe factories, probably be-
fore the present week be past. In the case of the bricklayers
and their helpers the difficulty was easily arranged, the former
getting their pay advanced from $2.50 to $2.75 per day, and
the latter from $ 1.50 to $1.6o. This was what they asked for,
and they appear to have acted wisely in not asking too much.
The carpenters, it is to be regretted, were not as well advised.
They demanded the increase of from $1.50 to $2.oo per day,
which the masters still refuse to concede. It is thought that
had they asked for only 25 cents advance instead of fifty, they
would have got it.; and even now the masters might do worsc
than to make this offer. The Grand Trunk authorities refuse
to concede anything to the men employed in handling freight,
aud traffic is blocked in consequence. In mills and factories
generally, and in the iron trades, matters have so far remained
quiet.

The increased cost of living is, of course, the main reasO"
given for these demands for higher wages. It becomes a ques-
tion of very practical interest to determine in what department
of family expenditure 'the increased cost of living is to be
found. It certainly is not in clothing, to any extent sufficient
to affect greatly the expenditure of working men and thei
families for their every-day clothing. Among dry-good and
clothing stores competition is so lively that people can get as
good " bargains " now as they could some years ago. Nor is
it to be found in tea, coffee, or sugar, which articles are- po"
tively cheaper now than they were three years back. Admit that
here coal is dearer by 50 cents per ton because of the dutY,
the difference to the majority of working men would not ex
ceed $2.5o for the season, or say the price of two days' work.
The number is but few of bona fde working men who consu0le
more than five tons of coal per annum; Rents have probabll
advanced somewhat, but it cannot be said that ordinary w0k•
ing people's bouses are at much higher rents than before.

The increased cost of living must be located somewheft
however, and the thing is not difficult ,to do, after all. Th
advance which most runs away with working men's wages l
in meat, butter, eggs, and cheese ; and the farmers are getting
the difference. The great demand for these articles of S1**
tenance in Great Britain, also in the manufacturing distric
of the United States, is the plain and visible cause. FurthA.
since the times have improved working people have raised the
prices of those articles against themselves by their larger F
chases. It i, quite a likely supposition that a workoa'
family may in good times consume half as much again of 01ic
and butter as when tirnes are hard, and work scarce. In both
the United States and Canada the demand for meat, butter
eggs, cheese, and fish must have greatly increased a0o8
working men since the times became better; while Grs
Britain is every year increasing her purchases of these atde
abroad. Cheese, for instance, now retails here at sixte
cents; but for the English demand it would be plentifui'4
ten or twelve cents. Butchers tell their customers no
than the truth when they say that good beasts are scarce
high, because so much of the pick of the market is àWed
England. All this must be putting foney in hc

132 [Vol. L, NO, &.
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Pockets, but the working man's small purse has to suffer for
it. The higher prices for bread and potatoes also makes an
*Ppreciable difference in the working man's weekly expenses.

Having got so far we have next to inquire whether high
prices for provisions be a good to be vejoiced in, or an evil to
be deplored-in Canada. Would it be a benefit to Canada
Were wheat selling at seventy-five cents, and beef and pork
by the quarter at thre*e or four cents ? We can scarcely say
that it would; to do so would be revolutionizing all Canadian
traditions as to what makes good times in these Provinces.
Free traders, who blame the tariff for increasing the cost cf

ng, argue that the better times are due almost wholly to
the larger aggregate of money received for produce exported.
Admit this meantime to be correct, and still higher prices for
PrOduce would make the country still more prosperous. If
Sour were eight dollars a barrel, and beef twenty cents a
Doutd, the averags of crops remaining the same, farmers
%ould have more money, and Canada would be still better off
than at present. We cannot argue that high prices of bread
an1d provisions are bad for Canada, without rejecting all
Canadian traditions as to what is best for the country.

Bt can we discover any probability that prices of bread and
Provisions will be permanently lower in time to come ? The
answer must be that, though the price of bread may come
down, and even stay down for a while, no such turn is likely
tO occur in the market for meat and provisions. In England,
all the vastly increased import of meat and cheese from Am-
erica fails to lower prices. There the butchers sell American
'neat for English, and at the highest English prices, too. The
POor man cannot see a half-penny per pound difference in the
Price of meat for all the ship loads of fat cattle and of bacon
coning from America, for, be the supply ever so great, the
detmand absorbs it ail.

Ferom all these facts what is the practical inference to be
drawn ? This, namely, that the increased cost of bread and
Provisions, but of the latter especially, must be balanced by
"ome increase- of wages generally. This is what must come,

d we have no oracle of wisdom to tell us how it can be
,,ided. There remains for employersonothing else than to

the prospect io the face, and prepare for it. We may
cheap dlothing, cheap groceries, and even cheap bread4 time to come, for a while. But prices of meat, butter,

%S, cheese and fish will not come down. If anybody can
show us any other prospcct we shaR be glad to pay all due
4ttention to the proofs given.

WATER POWER.

The original source of the power obtained from a water
is the heat of the sun. In fact nearly all the power
uSe of on this globe, whether animal, steam, water, or

Power, has its origin in the same great light-giving, life-
ning source.

he power obtained frorn a water wheel is derived from the
*eght of the water while descending from a high level to a

This descent is constantly going on in all the rivers
t streams on earth, and were there not some external power

'%tbtainng the supply it would soon become exhausted and

ail the rivers be dry, and the whole water of the globe
accumulated-in the oceans.

The evaporation which takes place, caused by the hqat of
sun, is the external force which maintains this supply.

The amount of power thus given out daily by the sun in the
form of radiant heat must be enormous, and far beyond our
comprehension. But a very small fraction of it reaches our
globe, and yet when the attempt is made to estimate the
amount of even that small fraction, our arithmetic is too
limited.

Those who live in great cities and pay water rates have some
little practical acquaintance with the cost of pumping up to a
slight elevation a few millionof gallons of water per day.

The rain-fall in the neighborhood of Toronto is not exces-
sive, and yet to raise the amount of water which annually falls
here to the elevation of low rain clouds, would require on
each square mile an engine doing over 200 h.p., and working
2o hours a day all the year through.

The water descending Niagara Falls has been estimated to be
670.250 tons per minute,and would require over seven millions
horse power to pump it back again. The Falls would yield
that amount of power were it possible to apply machinery to
intercept it, yet the supply for this immense fall is constantly
maintained, and the water is not merely lifted up the 150 feet
or so which it tumbles over at Niagara, but is raised up into
the cloud region.

From these illustrations some idea can be formed of the
immense amount of power stored up in our running streams
and water-falls. The total power of any fall, is simply measured
by weight of water multiplied with the distance fallen.
This total amount can never all be made available, as losses
occur from various causes.

There are three ways by which the power may be obtained
from the falling water, and all water wheels corne under one
or other of these three, viz., by weight, by pressure, or by
impulse.

Which kind should be used in any given case must be de-
termined by circumstances. In no case can any kind of
machine be made to yield more power than the amount due
to the weight of water and the distance fallen, but there may
be a very large loss, and one kind of wheel being substituted
for another frequently diminishes the loss so much as almost
to lead one to believe that the wheel itself was a source of
power.

To diminish the necessary losses to the smallest amount
possible is the aim of the skilful maker of water wheels, and
the difference between the old-fashioned overshot straight
float wheel, so often introduced by painters in their picturesque
landscapes, and one of the modern turbines, is about as great
as between a steam engine of the last century and an automa-
tic expansion engine of the present day.

RAILWAYS AND MA:IUACTURERS.

It will be allowed that the railway question has something
to do with manufacturers. It has so for this reason, that
whether any certain manufacture shall or shall not succeed de.
pends not so much on- the natural adaptabilities of the pleep
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where it is located as upon the freights which may be imposed
by a railway company.

This is s-mething which ought not to be. Say that at a
certain place there are natural advantages for a certain manu-
facture, what hinders ? This, namely, that a railway com-
pany controlling the district may impose such conditions as
shall render the manufacture unprofitable. Then, it may be
said, the idea of manufacture there will be given up. But this is
not always the truth of the matter ; the enterprise is some-
times entered into, and a heavy adverse fight against freights
undertaken. After a time the company collapses, or seeks
some other location, and then it is said that the N. P. has
failed.

The truth of the matter is, that railway companies have it in
their power to make or mar the fortunes of many manufactur-
ing establishments. You start at a certain point, a railway
company makes freights, and you are ruined. The conse-
quence is, that points exposed to ruin are shunned by manu-
facturers. This much may be said, the railways will gain no-
thing in the end, but only lose. Manufacturers will seek com-
peting points. It is an important fact that machinery can be
moved. So can capital, and enterprise, and labor. Rail-
way companies should consider this. Take the country
all over. There must be many valuable locations, valuable by
reason of natural circumstances, and wonderfully well suited
for this or the other manufacture. But nobody dares venture
upon it, and why ? Because the only railway touching there
imposes exorbitant freights. Consequently, the manufacturer
goes somewhere else, against natural advantages, but where
railway advantages are greater. Let us imagine a case which
will do to make the point with, though it is rather unlikely to
happen. Somebody proposes to start a paper mill at Cobo-
conk. Were the natural advantages of the place ever so much
before those of any other place in Canada, he could not do so
except on permission of the company owning the only Une
that touches there. In other words, the railway companies are
dictating the location of manufactures. But they do not gain,
because the manufactures are removed to competing points'
And to these points they are going very fast.

TRANSMISSION OF POWER BY BELTING.

IV.

For main driving belits it is seldom that in practice less than
about four-tenths of the circumference of the smallest pulley is
in actual contact with the belt. The diameter of the smallest
pulley should be as large as can conveniently be used, if a
double belt is to run on it, as the bending of the leather in
turning over the small circumference both absorbs power and
injures the belt. No definite rule can be laid down to deter-
mine the smallest size of pulley, but it no doubt bears some
relation to the thickness of the belt, and the thicker the belt
the larger should be the pulley. The writer ventures to sug-
gest that the pulley for a single belt should be not less in
diameter than 72 times the thickness of the belt, and for a
double belt not less than 96 times the thickness of the belt.

To apply the principles aiready explained to practical use,
the following steps have to be taken.-
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ist. Dettrmine the average horse-power to be transmitted
by the belt.

2nd. If it is a single engine, multiply this amount by ra,
and if the main pulley is driven by two engines with cranks at
right angks, multiply by -1. This will give the greatest
amount of power likely to pass through the belt at any time.

3rd. Multiply the circumference of the main pulley by the
number of revolutions per minute, in order to get the speed of
the belt in feet per minute.

4th. Multiply the greatest number of horses-power by 33,000
and divide by the speed of the belt in feet per minute, which
will give the number of pounds pull on the belt necessary to
transmit the horse-power.

5th. Double that amount, so as to get the probable gross
tension on the tight side of the belt.

6th. This gross tension has to be divided by an amount
depending upon the thick;ness of the belt, in order to deter-
mine the breadth necessary for the given horse-power. For
extra thick, say Y inch strong double belting, the divisor may
be 240, for ordinary double belting i8o, and for single belting
about 90.

The following formula puts the foregoing into smaller com-
pass :

B = Breadth of belt in inches.
H.P. - Average horse-power,
V = Speed of belt in feet per minute.
Then for a single engine and ordinary double belt,

B3 HP×33,000 586 HP
Vx18o = V

and when the breadth and speed of belt are known, and the
horse-power required,

H P =
586

In the case of the belt-being.used on a double engine with
cranks and right angles, substitute the number 404 for 586 in
these formule.

For single belting of average strength running on pulley
driven by a single engine, the formula becomes1r)

3 ½ HPx33,ooo ii8oHP BV
B- 9 V-and HP-î-

These formulæ give, as results, broader belting for the
amount of power than is frequently found in actual use, but
the quality of leather varies so much that an exact- rule can
only be given when the actual strength of the leather belt at
its weakest part is known. Further, a belt running constantly
under a load which never exceeds the elastic limit will last for
many years, whereas one strained beyond that limit will very
soon wear out.

( To be continued.)

To PREVENT BURSTING OF WATER Pipzs.-With the view
of avoiding the bursting of water pipes by freezing, make then'
elliptical in section. As the water expands to form ice, it will
alter the shape of the pipe; causing it to become circular il.
section, and therefore giving more room for the ice. It is
proposed to squeeze the pipes into their original shape, when
by a succession of frosts they have been rounded.-Ameri0a#
Manufacturer.
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To Mill Owners and Manufacturers.

F. E. DIXON & CO.'S
PURE BARK-TANNED

Star Rivet Leather Belting I
VIRST PRIZE FOR

-- AT

Provincial Exhibition, Ottawa, - :875.
Hamilton, 1876.
London, - 1877.

ltdwatdal Exhibitos, Toronto, - :879.
0 "i Toronto, - z88o.

EXTRA PidUE Os

Genuine Oak Tanned Belting,
-AT TIi-

Provincial Exhibition, Hailton, :876.

INTERNATIONAL MEDAL
-. %i TII%-

Centennial Exhibition,
PHILADKLPHUA, 1826.'

FIRST PRIEE 101

BELTING LEATHER
Industrial Exhibition, Toronto, x879.

.. 288o.

Our Belting is Short Lap, and is warranted to run straight and even on the pulleys, and
certainly cannot be surpassed in quality by any other Belting in the market at the same prices.

Our Leather is of Pure Bark Tannage, and coiisequently is umoh more durable than
the chemical tanned leather of which most of the Ainerican Belting imported into CaLada is
made, though sold under the name of Oak Bet.ing.

To accommodate those who desire to have a really genuine article of Oak Belting, we
eg to say that we keep in stock a quantity of

Oak Leather of the Celebrated Tannage of J. B. HOYT & Co., of Nezw York,

and as the duties on imported rough Leather are much less than on the inanufactured Belting,
we are thus enabled to sell the Belting made froin this quality of Leather much cheaper than it
can be imported.

LARGE DOUBLE BELTS A SPECIALTY.
Please note that our Price List averages Twenty to Twenty-five per cent. lower than

the American Price List at which all American Belting is sold in Canada.

Lace Leather of the very best quality always on hand.

AlU Work Warranted. Orders Solicited.

F. E. DIXON & Co.,
81 Colborne Street, Toronto.

VOL T., Nio. 8.]
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AMERICAN

hEATHER &lRUBBERBELTINC

T Edo noLattempttocompete In price
with some makers, who, in order

to etfectsales, offer such large and extra
discounts that the quality has to be
reduced, but we furnish Belting at a
fair price that will run straight and
even, and such a quality that cannot.
fail to do good service. We keep on
hand a larger stock than any other
makers or dealers in Canada. We
fully warrant every belt we sell.

6
ORDERS SOLICITED.

H. L. FAIRBROTHER & 00.,
Manufacturers.

Canadian Warehouse, 65 Yonge St.,
TOkONTO.

Geo. F. Haworth, Manager.
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THE

AND INDUSTRIAL WORLD.
i'riAiuhti furtnightly by the CANAn>AN (1IAtuPac.uR i Puiln.isiii5

Co.. (.imîitedl).
18 WVî.î.îNî·ros Sr. EAst, TOkONTu.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE, $2.00.
tIAki) P AIVHRTl lN, kAT&. ON APLICATION.

FREDEIC NICH1OI.LS,

Al cmmuiOns t ble nmed C,,sAiî,AMAAuACÀrUau
Toronio, Ont.

n'ou .t.al. . . .. . . Mr. C. k. 'cuit.

Vinipeg, Man. ....... . . . Grahurn.

A noticeable feature of the strike in which the Toronto
céemale boot and shoe operatives are engaged, is the ready
assistance that lias been extended theni by other trades-unions.
The age of chivalry has certainly not passed, whei we find
that men at work ai other trades are voluntarily assistinig, with
ioney that they can ill spare, the girls diat are striving to re.
dress what they consbider a grievance.

The Welland Tegraph has, for .everal issues, devotecd con-
siderable space to reports. of the progress made by the
different industries in tlat town and vicinity. From the
accounts given, it appears that the various industries are
flourishinig apace, and are riot only niuch busier, but enploy.
ing a large aggregate number of extra hands. The G/o/
commissioner had better pay a visit to that locality.

The Mears Chlorination Co. ot Piiladelphia have kindly
sent us a neatly-botnd book of over roo pages, entitled "l in-
dustrial Progress in Gold Miniing,' which is a review of the
;old Mining industry in the United Statei. It contains,

amîongst others, interesting articles on the first finding of gold
in that country; the present areas of the precious metal in the
Unit.:d States and in the Old World ; the different methods of
working the auriferous ores, their advantages and disadvant-
ages ; the Mears inproved Chlorination process ; and is, in
tact, replete with valuable information for those engaged in
gold mining.

We have to thank Mr. J. M. Allen, President of the Hart-
ford Steain Boiler and Inspt et ion Company, for a handsomely
bound volume of Thelocotivdue for a88:. The lotnotie is
a nonthly journal, issued by the Company, and devoted to
circulating information as to the cause of boilers exploding,
and many other facts and theories in regard to the use of
steam, whiclh are of great value to those interested. The work
is exceedingly well illustrated, and, finding ts way into the
hands of engineers, and others in charge of boilers, is certainly
an effective means of preventing casualtie,, as the information
given in ts pages is calculated to excite its readers to extra
vigilance and care of boilers in their charge.

Not Icng since we read a good deal of the in.
fluence the extensive shipmuents of potatoes from Great
Britain to the United States was likely to have on the Icarrying
trade between the two countries. There is now a pc iibility
of another score in this direction, as thl great iifflux ,:mi.
grants fron Europe will severely test the carrying caparity of
the ocean steamers. It is not unlikely that the freight rates to
this country, which are at pivasent higli. wili be increased,
as there is sure to be an immense eigration fromt the Old
Country to the North-West during the coming summer, and
the Canadian imes will have ail they cal do to accominodate
the expected rush of passenger traffic.

Mr. Thomas Galbraith, junr., Financial and Commercial
Editor of the G/be, has again issued this year his -inancial
and Trade Review of the City of Toronto for i88. The
most prominent features of the Stock Exchange, Wholesale
Trade, and Mamifactures, are ghen in a concise forin and
also some valuable stattistics, as to increased volume of business
transacted, comjparis -ns of prces, &c., which nust have en-
tailed a great deal of work on the compiltr. lBy a table be-
fore us we find that there are three hundred and twenty-two
ma'îufacturing establishments in Toronto, with a capital
invested amountiig to $5.546,ooo, and turninig out annually
products to the value of $15,7,35,000-

The town of P'eterborouigh has for some time pasit been ex-
cited over the Car Works By.l.aw, tu enable the town to take
stock to the amount of $2o,ooo in that enter .ri.e. The fight,
which has been bitter on both sides, culminuated :t the polis
on Thursday of last week, the advocates of the 1-..aw gain-
ig a signal victory by a majority of two hundred and sixty-
four. The necessary two-fifths of the total vote was 330, and
as 391 were cast for the By-Law, it was carried hy 61 votes in
excess of the limit. The result vas due in a great measure to
the efforts of the workingmen, who voted en masse for the By-
Law. It is now safe to assume that work on the buildings
will be shortly commenced, and another "tall chiney" added
to the list.

On the 6th inst., a number of gentlemen engaged in the
importation of coal, met the Montreal Board of Harbor Com.
missioners for the purpose of discussing the scheme proposed
by Mr. Keith Reid for the more speedy unloading of colliers
in the port of Montreal. with a view of its being taken in hand
by the harbor board. Mr. Keith Reid laid on the table plans,
and explained the proposed schemes. He adverted to the
delay sometimes occasioned under the present system, alleging
it to be productive of unneeessary risk and cost to the coal
importers, and proceeded to explain the proposed remedy,
which consisted of the erection of a sufficient number of mov-
able steam cranes and the reservation of certain portions of
the wharf for "«dumps." Under his scheme lie claimed that
work which now took thirty-five hours could be done in fifteen ;
he said that the plant would be so arranged that the wharf
would be available for general cargoes. and conc'uded by say-
ing that the scheme had the general approbation of the trade.
After some time spent in discussing the proposai, the Chairman
stated that it was the feeling of the Board that they could not
undertake the scheme, and intimated that if any proposals as
to a company being formed to cariy out the work were made
in black and white to the Board, they would be fully consid.
ered at their next meeting.
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The CANADIAN MANUFACTURER will be pleased to receive items of
industrial news from its readers in all parts of the country, for publication C

s these columns.1Ca

Notes of new machinery, improvements, increase in capacity, &c., will
be of special interest. Ali communications must be accompanied by the V
writer's name as a guarantee of good faith. PC

au

The Kingston Knitting Mill Company have ordered an 8o horse poiler
Corliss engine at Toronto. All the machinery will be ready to ship by S
the J5th of J une. el

cc
$

Corriveau's new silk factory at Montreal, costing $io,ooo, will be n
ready to commence work on ist May, and will give profitable employment a
to 3oo operatives.

Marked progrees is now being made in the work at the St. Croix Cot-
ton Mill. The machinery is rapidly arriving and being put in place. It ti
is stated by the managers that the mill will commence operations by theti
first of May.

t'

The Ontario Toy Company is the name of a new industrial enterprise
recently started at London. The company has erected a large brick fac-
tory on King.street, an I is employing fifty hands, who are working night
ani day to fill orders. They manufacture children's carrages, swings, C
etc.

A company is being formed in Winnipeg for the purpose of building a
large dam across the Little Saskatchewan at Rapid City, the cost of which
is estimated at $5o,ooo. The object the company has in view is to lease 1%
water power to parties who wish to erect mills in Rapid City. It is said
that the dam will have sufficient head to run 5o mills with six run of stones
each.

The Humberstone Iron Works have about completed an artesian well
horing machine for Messrs. Sherk & Bros., capable of horing a six-inch
boie. This same tyle of machine has been tested, and dues its work sat- i
isfactor:ly. The proprietors, Messrs Neff & Misener, are enterprising,
and the s ork donc at this establishment is giving entine satisfaction inà
every respect.

Duning the past wet k fifteen car loads of macbinery have been deiivered
at the TboroId KnittinR Factory, and there are four or five car ioads yet to
be delivered. The freigbt alone on the machinery ainounted to $i,6oo.
The macbinery is being rapidly put up under the superintendence of a
machiniat from the works where it was made-Tathams, of Rochdale,
England.-TAorold P04..

r.E. G. Woods, formerly of Sherbrooke, but late of Cornwall, bas
iessed tht intereat of Mr. Fletcher Thompson (of Thompson Broc.) and
wil ngage in the manufacture of bobbins, apools, &tc., sucb as they have
bren doing, the firm nome not to be changed. Mr. F. Thompson is com-

p.li«d by po health to give Up, for a time at least, indoor employmexrt
Mhs fium hvebeen dong a good business, and we hope will continue to
do so.

Mr. Rufus Stephenson received the oîh&r day a telegram to the effect
that a large manufacturer of stave boita hitherto carrying on his works on
the American ide tif the river, b.d removed bis entire stock and machin-

erto the Canadias ide with the intention of estabiishing bis factory et
Wailaceburgh. He bas taken tbis atep in the anticipation of an export

duty being placed on elos logs, as requested by the Canadian manufac-
turera.

Théi Maritime Draw Cut Mower Company bas leased for a îenm of
Vears a building near the Amherst, (N. S.) Railway station, for a factory.
and purcbased nearly $3,Soo wortb of niachinery, whîcb la; expected bere
in a few deys. A manager for the wonks, who la welI recommended for
expeuience and bkii, bas &lu%' been engagred in tht United States, and
evt ry preparation is being made for manufacturigtemwr.Ates

The Tboroid Pulp Mili is baving certain imi rovements and additions
made to il, to meelt tt largely increa*d demand for its commodity. The
firsI is the insertion of another water wbecl, 12 feet in diameter, whicb
will give 2o feet head a-lditional of water. Tht two sets of tones in the

ill, which were recently broken, are to be replaced by stones of the
test improved kind. These improvements, it is claimed, will almost
ouble the capacity of the miil.

A meeting was held at Winnip, recently, to organize a joint stock
ompany to manufacture paper in pid City. A number of Toronto
apitalists were present. Mr. W. C. Copeland, formerly of Mr. Riordon's
'per mill, Merritton, is one of the principal movers in the enterprise. Mr.
lkwell, of Rapid City, agrees to furnish the necessary land and water
ower. The capital stock of the company is $io,ooo, and half of the
mount bas been subscribed.

It bas been some time since much was said about Mr. Malcolm of the
cotland Woollen Mills coming to Norwich with his business. He has
vidently not abandoned his purpose to come. He offers now to do so in
onsideration of the same bonus that was given the Rnhl Bros., that is
2,000 for two years without interest, and this amount has, we believe.
early been subscribed by private citizens. John Polloek has offered hira
free gift of a suitable site.-Sentinel-Reiew.

Mr. J. B. Smith recently receivei a communication from a celebrated
kmerican glucose manufacturer which be handed to the Mayor, asking if
here was an available site' un the Welland Canal where one hundred and
wenty horse power could behad. He purposes to establish a factory e-
loying seventy-five to one bundred hands. His Worship is in a position
o say that there is such a site available, and right in the town of Thorold-
teps are being taken to secure the factory here. -Thorold Pod1

The Brantford (Yourier says: Mr. Snider photographed a fire-proof
Champion Engine No. 5, which has just been turned out by the Waterous
Engine Works Co. This Engine is one of unsurpassed excellency, com-
prising as it does durability with lightness. This firm bas obtained
otoriety not only on this cotitinent but in Europe-where they have beeni
making large shipments of their machinery lately-for the quality of their
work, and the present engine is a still further examp'e of how the work
s conducted.

The Ontario Cane Sugar Co., of Tilsonburg, it appears, has a new
President, who, it seems, bas infused new life into that concern, and it hal
been announced that preparations have already commenced for next se-
son's crop, and they will pay cash for cane delivered at their factory, pro-
vided it comes up to the standard, that is, the juice of the cane must s'and
10° Baumee, which they say is low. If the farmer does not understand the
. Baumee" business, it will be satisfactorily explained to him who grow>
amber cane.

We understand a practical gentieman bas been corresponding with
Moncton parties in regard to the feasibility of establishing a rolling nill
in Moncton. Correspondence bas been bad in regard to the cost of a
suitable plot of ground for the purpose, and it seems quite probable, if the
necessary encouragement is held out, the works will be established here.
Moncton is looked upon as a favorable place fos the location of an enter-
prise of this nature, and we hope yet to be able to chronicle the establish-
ment of extensive works.

Things are going on merrily at the paper mill. Just now the engine is
being taken down to admit a new foundation beiug placed under it. Mr.
F. Smith, who had charge of the engine some years ago, and who ha
since been employed on several of the steamboats running to Lindsay, bas
been engaged to take charge of this part of the work. On Thursday a
quantity of square timber for sills, &c., arrived, and will in a few days be
framed and placed in position. The estimates for the machinery have
been received by Mr. McKay, and forwarded to the company at Montrel
for approval.-Peterborough Review.

Belleville carriage makers are beginning to share in the benefit of sur
plying the great market which the N. P. bas opened for them in Manitobo
and the North-West. Mr. W. J. Baker shipped for Manitoba on the 5th
inst., 25 buckboard waggons, 5 open Dexter Queen waggons, i skeleton
waggon, i democrat waggon, 1 open end sping buggy, and i top-eOn
spring buggy. These articles are the produce of Mr. Baker's factory, Sud
are of excellent quality, the buggies especially being first-class. Tis
<onignmnt will give a favorable opinion to purchasers of the exceilcO'
of Belleville manufactures, and wil doubtless lead to further extensionf
Mr. Baker's enterprise.

The Perth car shops, the Bxpositor says, are progressing rapidly. Abo"'
50 men are employed on them. The third building, i 40 x 0o feet, i
about completed. On the fourth building, 24o x 66 feet, the ailla are l "
and a large portion of the heavy frame erected. The engine bouse,I
separate building, will be built thirty feet west of No. 3. It will be 3 X4
feet, and will contain four boilers and an engine of iso horse-power. A
dry-kiln bouse, 22 x 68 feet, will be placed near the river, and there Wil

j
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ails be a buildi between the paint shop and No. 2, 30 x 45 feet, for stor-
'ng iron, &c. • e buildings are being roofed with Sparham's cement
roOng, which is made with two layers of thick felt, covered with a coin-
Position of coal tar, mixed with ground mica, soaptone and plumbago,
with a light top dressing of sand. It is claimed t at this roofng is su-
Plrior to gcavel roofing, as it will not run or crack with the heat of the
'<" A second siding bas been laid down on the south side of the bauild-
lnc.

On Tuesday last our reporter paid a visit to Wylie & Co.'s mill, which bas
been in running operation for several weeks, and was courteously shown
through the various departments by the manager, Mr. J, W. Wylie, and
the Superintendent, Mr. Ab. Proud. We found the old furniture factory

better known, perhaps, as the " bonus " factory-transformed into a
neat one-set wool[en factory, and fitted with the most improved machineryfor the manufacture of shawls. The weaving and finishing departmens
are on the lower floor, the carding and apinning departments occupbying
the upper one. The machinery is run b y steam, a Girst-class 40-horse-

Wer engine and boiler filling the engine room. The water for thebler is supplied through a pipe from a well a short distance from thebuilding, and is pumped into a large elevated tank, a powerful force
p.doing the work. ioo feet of hose, attachable to the pump. is on

qualin case of fire. The ahawla manufactured by is firm are of excellentqqlfty, and ore in good dematid. About ihirty banda aie employed, the
a an paid out in wages amounting to between $35o and $4oo per month.%Ve understand Mesrs. Wylie & Co. intend adding more machinery in the
Course of a month or two, and will make it a two-set nill.-Amonte

The Queen City Refining Company of Toronto are about to erect a
<Uacose factory and sugar-house at the foot of Dufferin-St., w here they

have secured a two-acre lot, wih a water lut of about three acres in front.
The building will be about 6o x 125 feet, and four or five stories in height,Yrith a boiler and engine-house adjacent. The factory will have a dail'
cpacity of about 6oo bushels of corn, but can be worked ai high as z,oooi necessary. It is expected the woik of nanufacturinîg will he in full0Pation by next fali, and will then emp!oy hetween thirty and fifty bands.
al plans are now being completed. Glucose is a thick, tenacious syrup,
trnOst colourless, or of a yellowish tint, and for confectionera' usu is en-
nely deprived of colour by filtration through bone-b!ack. It and grape

hUgar are the saine substance ; it is also called starch sugar, the greater
Put of it being made from that article. Among dealers, however, the
teri glucose is used to designate the syrup made from starch. while glape1 'gar is employed to denote the solid product made from the same source.

ntimate relation exists between the different kinds of sugar and starch,
difference being the amount of water in each, cane sugar containing1 01e water than starch and less than grape sugar. Thirty pounds of glu-

ensecan be obtained from a bushel of corn, the average profit being up-
s5t15 of 350. per bushel. A similar factory in Buffalo has proved a grand

aucces, and there is every prospect that this one will be the same.-Tor.

La.4st Saturday, says the Albcri Maple Leef, me had the pleasure of
g hown through the Petitcodiac Spool Factory by Mi. Robert Robert-

n, the manager and proprietor, who kindly explained the working oftevarious machines and the number of hands ass-gned to each branch of
'<1ik. The plant of the factory and the mill at Penobsquis, cost $3oooo,

oillside of working capital. The mill at Penobsquis manufactures the
'<1 ready for use at the factory at Petitcpdiac, and sends to it. on an
"et#te about 9,ooo or îo,ooo feet, daily, for use, besides a large quantity

OCjiOce wood for shipment to England in squares. The output of this
1Verages about 13,ooo sup. ft. per day. The mill employs thirty-two

beaides twenty-five men ana sixteen teams and teamsters in the
*Uds. The factory at Petitcodiac is a four story building, 85 ft. long,
40 ft. Wide, and 45 ft. bigh. In addition to the factory proper is the engine
100<1 and builer house, 4o x 4o. The engine is of oo-horse power, and

a finely finished, r.ccurately working mechanical structure. The en-
s'eu is Mr. Benj. Tucker. The boiler not only furni-hes the necessary
ateain for the engine, but also directly supplies the steai for the dry

bouses, entire factory. and offices. The factory uses on an average 50,0004up. feet of wood per week, which will yield an aveiage output of Io,Ooo
of fiaished spools and blocks. In the yard are three dry-houses,

abou by steam, uing over a mile in length of pipe. The bouses cover
da 2,6So sq. fi., and are capable of kiln-d ing 25,000 sup. ft. in ten

s. There are several large sheds capable ofair-drying 1ooooo sup. ft.ere are lofts over the dry-houses and sheds which can hold iz,oooo)ss of blocks furnished by the Scotch blocker. Also in the yard is a
eIrer0(»" which will bold a ship's cargo. Several men are constantly
eiPpoyed in the yard piling the squares taken from the cars, in cross piles
oskids. There is at present about 14oooo ft. piled in the yard. One
otder received, to be filled by the factory this year, will take ail of 3,000or measurement. Fifty-two bands find enployment in and around this
theY- The foreman, Mr. John Barbour, formerly of Paisley, Scotland,

.OUghly understands his business, having had eiglit years' Canadian
'eperience in addition to bis previous experience. Eight of the employees
te Paisley men who have been, since their earliest boyhood, engaged in

business. Three or foursmproved finishers will be added this season.
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THE APPRENTICE-IHIP QUESTION.

In no respect, says a New York contemporary, have trades-
unions failed more completely than in dealing with the ap-
prenticeship question. The rules of many of the societies
which have been a long time in existence provide explicitly and
with much care for the admission of members from the rank
of apprentices. A young man not yet receiving journeyman's
wages and not a member of a union must file a petition with
its officers when asking to be admitted to membership. Three
members must vouch for him as a person of good character,
and as one who has served a full term of apprenticeship at his
trade. In shops and factories under union control there must
be only a certain proportion of apprentices to journeymen-
generally about one to eight. These rules work well enough
until a strike takes place. Then apprentices find out that
there is for them a short cut to the standing of full hands. The
employer owning the shop or factory at which the strike oc-
currred, being embarrassed for help, and seeking in every
quarter, employs even those who can do the work of but half
a hand, and will do so until his troubles with the union are at
an end. Apprentices in the trade generally, being restricted
by no contract with their employers, offer their services to
them and are employed. Next they begin negotiations with
the union. They will strike too, if the union grants them
full membership at once. The officers of the union, who
are making strenuous efforts to "carry the strike," consent
to their proposals. The apprentices quit the shop, become
members of the union, and while on strike are pensioners
on the bounty of their fellow-workmen. After the strike is
over-in most cases lost-old journeymen who served,
perhaps, four or five years' apprenticeship, are disgusted at
finding làemseives working side by side with youngsters who
have only worked at the trade as many months, and, more-
over, they are obliged to assist in enforcing the union scale
of wages for the benefit of all alike. The union, which was
to have ' elevated the standard of efficiency," has been the
cause of woeful degeneracy in its own ranks and has swelled
its list of members to an extent that has weakened it. The
strike-the weapon with which the working men were to have
destroyed the power of the tyrannical capitalist-has left the
men disheartened and demoralized.-N. A. Manufacturer.

HOW WHITE LEAD IS MADE.

The uses of white lead are now so numerous that its manu-
acture has become one of 'the important, industries of this
country. The interesting process of manufacture generally
followed was introduced from S in, years ago, and is known
as the " old Dutch process." The prime requirement in a
white lead manufactory is pure pig lead. which is first re-
mplted into large flat pieces having numerous holes, and are
called '- buckels." A dozen of these are put into an iron pot
containing twelve ounces of diluted acetic acid. The pot is
then covered wlth a layer of tan-bark, and so on until there
are about ten layers of pots. In a few minutes the tan-bark
commences to fes ment, evolving heat and carbonic acid. By
this means the acetic acid is evaporated and, combining with
the thin film of lead oxide on the surface of the buckels, forms a
sub-carbonate of lead, which is decomposed by carbonic acid,.
and acetate of lead is formed. This process continues about
one hundred days, when the buckels are transformed into car-
bonate of lead, which latter substance, after screening to sep-
arate the worthless portions, is ground, mixed wth water,.
again ground, and then mixed with distilled water. Finally
it is allowed to setle, in which stage t he acetate of lead and
acetic acid is rernoved from the white lead, which is obtained
from this last chemical action, and is dried by means of in-
direct steam heat. The use of pure white lead in painting
is considerably less than in former years, but it is the founda-
tion of all coloured paints of the day, and its manufacture
was never greater.-Ex.
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PITTSBURGH.

SCALE OF WAGES FOR EMPLOYEES IN IRON WORKS-STRIKE
OF COAL MINERS AROUND PITTSBURGH-ANNUAL MEETING
OF THE WESTERN IRON ASSOCIATiON-QUOTATIONS.

(Prom Our Own Corrsponden.)

PiTTaBUneG, April 10, 1882.

On the lst of June each year, the iron manufacturer of Pittsburgh are
required by their skilled employees to sign a series of Wages' M0ales for
the ensuing year. A refusal to sign these would result in a general
strike. When changes of any kind in the eales are proposed by the
employees at the close of the year they notify the employers, and each
interest appoints a committee of conference, which coinmrittees usually
come to an agreement, as a strike in dreaded by both sides. The iron-
workers are already discussing the different scales at their lodge rooms,
and it in believed that a few modifications in some of the scales will be
proposed. There are scales for boiling (puddling), bar and nail plate,
guide mill, sheet mille, plate and tank mille, scrapping and busheling,
heating slabu and shingling, knobbling, tin and blook plate mille, and
for nail cutting. It would require entirely too much space to print al
these ichles, but three of them, namely, the boiling, the bar and nail
plate rolling, and the nail cutting scales, will doubtless be of sufficient
interest to the readers of the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER to justifly the use
of the space they will oceupy. They were adopted for the year which
will close with May, and are as follows:

BOILINO OR PUDDLING SCALE.

When Western Boiling per ton
Iron Association of 2240 lb.

card rates are shah be
2.5e................185.50
2.6e...... ........... 5.60
2.7a............... 5.70
2.8a...... .......... 5.80
290................5.90
So.................6.00
3.10................6.10
3.2c................6.25
8.8e................ 6.37
3.4o................6.50
3.50............ . .... 6.65
8.60.................6.80
8.7e...............6.95

When Western Boiling per ton
Iron Association Of 2240 lb.

card rates are shah be
3.8e................710
3.9o...............7.25
40...............
4.le................7.57
42o...............7.75
4.30...............7.92
4.4o...............8.10
4.5c...............8.30
4.6o...............8.50
4.7o...............8.70
4.8o................8.90
4,9.............9.10

................. 9.20

BAR AND NAIL PLATE ROLLING.

Card. Rolling and heating
per ton.

2:6............ .... 70e.
2.60...............71,e.
2.70..............730.
2.8c............ .'..744e.
2.96...*..*.. ......... 76e.
Se. .... .. ........ 774e.
8.le...............790.
8.2e.......... .81.

Cad. Rolling and heting
per ton.

8.30........... ...... 88e.
3.4o......... ..... 85.
8.5e................87c.
8.60............... .89C.
3.7o...... ........... 91u.
3.80................98e.
8.90...... .......... 95C.
4e. ...... .......... 97e.

NAIL CUTING.

When card price Cutting iod
of nails Ws- shaf be-

12.50...... ....... 210.
2.75.... ........ 210.
8.00................210.
8.25............210.
3.50............240.
3.75................24a.
4.00....... ...... 240.
4.25... ........... 24e.
4.50........ .... 270.
4.75............27e.
5.00........ .... 270.

When card price Cuttin rod.
of nails is- shal

5.25 ............... 27c.
5.50...... .......... 80 .
5.75..............300.
6.00............... 0e.
6.25........ ........ 0e.
6.50........ ....... 883.
6.75...............88.
7.00...............33c.
7.25..............e.
7.50...............8&b.

This is th. .ldfing seule for out'n tepennies only, upon which the
uriea for Uting other aises is ba . To print the entire list would r.

quire too much space,
aL the wage.' seules throughout the West are based upon the Pitte.

burgh scales; at some points they are the ame, at othem higher. In the
East, ironmakers' wages are lower than they are west of the Alleghany
Mountains. The manufacturers here oould make iron at leqe cost than
it could be made in the East if wages were equal, and the working men,
knowing this, compel the former to pay higher wages. That is, the ad.
vantages here are almost wholly "absorbed " by the working men.

About two weeks ago, the Railroad Coal Exchange of this city, com-
posed of operators whose mines are on the railroads centering here-de-
cided to reduce the pay for mining from 4c.a bushel to 3ie.,the reduction to
take effect on the 1st inst. Against this reduction the miners bave struck.
Some weeks ago the operators in Ohio reduced the wages of their min-
ers, and this makes it difficult if not impossible for the operators in
this vicinity to compete with the former in the lake markets. The
miners here realising this fact, have issued an address to their Ohio
brethren asking them to demand the wages paid them before the late
reduction. The address in a very able and temperate document. It
remains to be seen what the Ohio miners will do about it.

There has been no improvement in the iron trade within the last fort-
night. New orders still come in but slowly, but the works are ail run-
ning, havingorders tofll that were booked before the lull. Manufactured
iron still commanda card rates, but pig, muck bar, steel rails, scrap iron
and old iron rails are lower.

Pig Iron.-There has been no improvement in demand, and prices
are weaker and lower. Neutral mill, from native ore, 825; cinder-mized
red-short (mill), $26 ; Bessemer, 828 to 29 ; No. 1 foundry, $27 to $ 28;
No. 2 do., 826.50 to 827.50 (all four months). Muck Bar continues to
decline; sales have been made at $40 and $42 per ton. Berap Iron.-
There is very little sale for ucrap. Business has been done in No. 1
wrought, wrought turnings and east borings, ai 188 0to886, 122 to8 24,
and 115.50to 16.50, respectively, per gros. ton. Bale of ear-wheels at $30
cash. Old Iron Rails.-American ties are quoted at $30, foreign ditto,
829, and double heads ai t81. Manufactured Iron.-New business
scarce, but mils al running, with no changes in quotations; bar 2.500.
per pound. No 24 sheet, 4.30c.; tank, 8.80c.; C. H. No. 1 boiler plate,
54e.; homogenous steel-do., 6ei.; hoop iron, for common barrel hoopo,
3.10c. to 8.80e.; lighter sises, 8.20c. to 5.10c. Ail 60 days or 2 per cent.
of for cash. The Western Iron Association held its annual meeting on
Wedned last, but made no changes in card. Nails.-It is stated in
some quarters that manufacthrer. are well supplied with orders, but this
should be received with several grain. of allowance. Prices unchanged:
10d. to 60d., 18.40, 60 days or 2 per cent. of for cash, with an abate-
ment of 10 cents per beg on lots of 250 kegs. Pipes and Tube.-GaW
and steam pipe lower, but boier tube« and oil-well tubing and easing
are lower. Discount on gas and steam pipe, 60 per cent. on small and
62J per cent. on large lots; disSounts on boier tubes 42J to 45 per oent;
oil-well easing 67P. net, and tubing 20c. net. 81Set Railh.--Works Vell
supplied with old busines.,but new orders scarce and prices lower ; $55 to
856 on ears at works. R<gway Track Supplie.-No improvement in
demand and no changes in quotations; spikes, 3.13e. per lb. 80 days;
splice bars Sie. per lb.; track bote, Sie. to 84e. for square nut and 40-
for hexagon, cash f. o. b. Pittsburgh. Lead.-Unchanged ; bar, 6j&.,
with 4 per cent. of; pipe 64e., 10 per cent. off; sheets, 6¾e., 10 per
cent off ; drop shot, 7c., 1 #o 4 per cent. off; buckshot, 8c., 1 to 4 pr
cent. off. White lead.-No change; 70 to 74c. per pound. Linased oi.
-Lower; 5W. per gallon by the barrel; boiled, 620. Comellwille coka.
-Without ehange; 11.75 to $2.00 per ton of 2,000 pounds, f. o. b. cas
at the works.

PHILADELPHIA.

DEMAND FOR PIG IRON SOMEWHAT FIRMER-OUTPUT. -
BLAST FURNACES SOLD WELL AHEAD--WESTERN COU'.
PETITION EELT-IMPORTS INCREASING--THE TARIFF CoI
MISSION.

(From Our 0w Correpomdent.)

PnIILADELPEIA, April 18, 18

The declining tendency in irou and steel referred to In last letter
not produesd any serious results, beesuse of the necessity buyers a
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dMer to purohase for im'nediate and pressing wants. All along they
eY5 been limiting purchases under the impression that lower rates were

leitable, and quite a number of the larger consumera are now meeting
vuirements with 50 and 100 ton lots of pig until they can sec their way

litile further along. The situation is interesting, and for this reason :
le barely possible the declining tendency may change for an advancing

%'.This is not an accepted belief or opinion in iron circles, but it
inoutertained by a few far-seeing men. The general cry has bom that
"Pendhig production and lessening demand and incresing importe

Vluld pull prices to dangerously low limita. This result would certainly
if all these causes aoted. True, importa are large and increasing,

bnot on fresh orders. True, produce is inreasing, but not very fast.
e*Ud, instead of faing off, is creeping up again, especially since it
kssbeen demonstrated, as it has been during the last threo
onths, that prices eau not be driven below' $24 for No. 1 Foundry et

$ne, 28 for No. 2, and $22 for Gray forge of fair quality. Sellers
thes prices. Buyers want a drop of a dollar or two. Spring de.

a"d 1 presenting itself. Stocks in foundries and milla are low, ud
.w.gn supplies are only beginning to be repienished. This in the pig

situation eat. Furnace men are stubborn. Buyers are indifferent.
0luunmption drives them to buy, and hoe. there is not such au se.

ulation of stocks here or any where else in the country which would
he a decline a probability.
nglish hi dull. There are larger arrivals of Scotch, and buyers expeot

drop.
8«sMer i held at $23.50 to 24.50, though sales are still lmited to

ln'4n lots. Large buyerm hold out and refuse to order. Foreign markets
are weak, and a further decline is said to be inevitable.

our correspondent deferred the mailir of this letter perhaps too late
assrtain some facts which will very likoly have a strong influence on

arket in a short time. They have reference to future prioes and
'right course to be pursued by consumers. Nothing tangible, how-
t was developed after ail at to-day's informa meeting.

O'& iiu bars are in improving demand. The hanging bak
Sla to be departed from. Summe i coming on, and

%»Uu will be somewhat scarce. The western railroad man-
tre have tested the strength and waknms of the iron market, and

went out this week for a renewal of purchasing for some western
4es anmimproving demand is thorefore said to be probable. Among
%4sialler consumers, jobbers, store-keepers and others, a botter

as developed sud at this writing orders se on band for good
lots ofinished iron, steel rails, sheet and gslvanised, which men
eXpooted a month ago. Stil his mot takenas asignof a

eurtilbraoing up of markets. It in simply a prudential novement
%" far-seing buyers who do not want to be ought with low stods
laý4 or June when the markets may possib.harden.

'tShOuld be remembered that with all the lk about resticted opue-
that blast furnaces are fairly sold ahsd, ordes are not badly

%540dt but are soepted at quoted pries. Mills are not running out of
nemrly every one has business for a month ahead, some for wo
;ores are coming along satisfactorily, everything works right.

à' 14 manufacturera get scared at ,4heir shadow sud out
t rfbus This took place tes days go. It resulted

elpulling down of the ator prion of lro to 2.8, the
prios. ine. then, mill prioe has weakmsd in some places to 2.7.

Competition was folt hure this wek. Pittsburgh re-afirmeld
card, ad sent iron hene et 12.65. It is uncertain whether pries

r#e1n steady or sink during the next thirty days. If a few buyers
largely it would siart the rest, sud the market vould be stronger

tit, prices fluotuate within namrow limite, liable to go up or go down'
ruinored falling off in railroad operations should be greater than

mon, a weakness would overtake prioes in very branch, but, as
ears on, the trade ia coming to the sensible conclusion that the

i not haf so b.d as antieipated. Too much building was started
money in hand, counties and towns voted money, and on this

% basis ithe projectons rushed into the market, bought rails, locomo.
asand au l enedd.

neis sufered more than astern, but legitimate enterprise in
b a return of prices to the normal lipits.

Smanage's and agents il be in the malot befone prices take
ttodenoy. Just now nthing is boing doue. Summer deli-

veries for rails are high, $56 to $68; Winter, $55 to $58. Iron, 046 to
$47.

The importa are swelling to unusual proportions. Lat week's arrivals
will exceed twenty thousand tons, al kinds. New orders are not going
abroad, but would if osea freights declined. Construction iron is un.
changed, and demand is, if anything, botter. Requirements are bang
pushed in, and bridge wornks and structural iron establishments have
abundant orders. Plate in active-orders covering several thouseand
tons have been placed within a few days. It may be said that if prioes
are at a satisfactory basis, demand for iron i, and will be, vory heavy.
Investors and capitalistes are not inclined to take fright at shadows.
A surfeit of railway bonde was precipitated on the market, and the
public appetite was not equal to the task. The accumulation of capital
at finanoial centres points to a revival of the fever for invostments.
Immigration is going on at an unprecedented rate. Disturbing causes
have been removed. The Trunk Unes are at 'peace. Legislation at
Washington promises to take the direction designed by the controlling
interesta in such matters.

Old rails are dull. Tees are offered at $28,50 to $29. Doubles at $80
to #80.50. Sales are light because buyers cannot afford to pay, they
say, over $28. Lust week's arrivais were encouraging, and several
lots are on the water. A decline ia expected. The local supply is in-
oreasing. Holdersaresatisfed the bestthey cn do isto let them goat
$28 to $29. Negotiations are on hanA for three or four thousand tons,
and a few orders are being sent abroad for shipment. Summe dulivery
-Lower prie.s than $29 must be offered before the large buyers vili
touch them, espeoially as thiere s so much said about deeUning prices.

Serap is deeidedly weaker. Two thousand tons sold this week, la
ots frein 50 to 200 tons, at pries varying from 132 for No. i to 128 for

medium. Several large lots were imported, and more are coming. Steel
blooms are coming in tery freely, and are quoted at $41 to-day.

On the whole, the iron and steel market, while it has not improved
materially during the pat two weeks has a botter outlook. Unupeoted
developments may change this, butÏtii improviug demand ineident to
the mmer months will prevent any serios decline. Seller. ad
makers think the chances are in their f4vor. Our cable despatchea up
to to-day show there is less irmnes uin pricos,but a good steady demand.

Thi free traders in and out of Cougress are making an unusual amonnt
of noise and dust. The tarif! commission will take charge of the whols
matter, and the orators and prophets aud professors Who can bardly ton
the difference between a pig of iron and a pig of pork, ean hold their en-
thusieam in cheek for botter use in som other direction.

MONTREAL

SCARCITY OF PIG IRON-ENGLISH PRICES SOMEWHAT EASIER
-OCEAN FREIGHTS CONTINUE HIGH-REDUCTION OF TIN
PLATE STOCKS - GENERAL HARDWARE BRISK - METAL

MARKET QUOTATIONS.

(From Our 0wi CorrespondeM.)
Morraa, April 11th, 1882.

The lower freights for which buyers have so long bemewaiting have
not yet been realiaed, and as the time for the opening of navigationat
this port is near et band, and thei markt here i. bue, some are beginning
to nanifest anxiety about their requirementa, which in a number of
instances are urgent. Pig iron in this eity has seldom ben as saarces t
thia seson of the yer as at present, and those who are compelled to go
on the market have to pay fll prices for their wants. SumUMneleisthe
principal brand of pig iron available here at presnat, sud sales are re-
portd oMf several car lots et $26 cash, while it ia said aven hgiare gures
have ben takun out of buyers. Gartsherrie has alse bon poddled out
in imall lots et about the sae figure. Eor May delivery th sale i re-
portd of 500 tons of Summerle eat $21.75, but soimn dalesI refuse to
take lss than $22 for futures. Shipments of about 100 toma of pig iron
are being made from this city to Kington, amd 100 toas to Teoto.
Several shipmasts are on ,the way te this city from Glasgo, bothpq
are said to be shiety on socount of dealers haro Who have taai in th0
future ofthe malo, Whibsitl AppMtheir.cuauoem ab mot. iM.
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imarket in England for pig iron ie cabled soruewhat easier, although the mnovcinent hai been sluiggish and mostly contined to moderate selections
contiuued high freights from the other aidt. prevent any better ternis for fur imnediate use. Stocks have been considcrably reduiced hy neans of
buyers on this aide. Tiiero are also indications of easo in the American nutimerous small sales, and assortments, as a general thng, are not very
markets. Makers' iron in England, according to latest ad% ioes, is duil, ;inctive. This condition of affairs encouiages the expectation or an cari;y
&nd we understand a lage 1,,t has been ordered on better t tos for the reacuion, as the first arrisais of the new clip are not likely to cone un the
buying interest. In this market, however, the feeling is steady, and unket for over two nionths yet, and in the meantime, it is believed, the
sales arc being niade at former prices, Intest transactions beiug reported wants of manufacturers will exhaust desirable supplies of the ald cip. .\t
at 52.35 for Siemens. anud at S2.25 for Scotch. Stnffordshlire and equal the moment, however, the situation is in buyers' favor, and they s low ,ini,
brands. Of the latter, sqales aie nentioned of 3tm tous, and if tbc former, disposition to change i bîy a departure frain the cautious policy that ha,
160 tons. In Canada plates thore ia ittile or nothinp doing, as the seal. governled their operations since the tirst of the year. Quotation, are a.
son bas scarcely conmrenced. The large suppi3 of tin plates nîoticed here folluw, :-Ohio, Pennsylvania, and West Virginiia washcd fiteces, X il
sone time since is undergaing a very satisfactory .4hrinkage. and we have , Xxnîîd above, 41c. to43c. ;selections44c., do. neilium», 46c. 1o 47c ; . -.
sales to report siuce our last revtew of 4,000 boes 1. C. Charcoal at fine delaine. 46e. to 47c.; do. nediumi do. and combing, 49c. to 5 .
15.50, one lot being reported at a shado behw that figuro. Cokes are New York. Michigan, Wisconsin and Indiana N and XX, 40c. to 42c. ; d.
steady at e4.73 for round quantitiem and $3 for jobbing parcels. Ingot inedium, 45c. to 46c. ; do. fine delaine, 4 ta 46:. ; do. medium do. a
copper in quiet but steady, with business at 18e. in round lots for Enghsh combing, 48c. to 4oc.; ine average mixed, 25c. to 26. ; do. choice . ,
and 18½e. for Canadian. lugot tit is enquired for. and business is under. 27C. to 23c. ; choice N unw.lhel, 27c. to 28c. ; d. mediun do., 32c. 'o
atood to have takien place at 23e & 28it. The genet al hardware trade as 35c. New Mexican carpet, iSc. to icc. ; do. improved, 20c. to 25'- ,
been quite brik during the pasi fortzight, and sone houses report ex. Colorado connon, 18C. to 20C. ; do. !, 21C. to 23c. ; do. Mediui, 25.
tensive lines of country orders at foiiaer steady values. Shelf goods to 7c.
have been spec!ally active. N%. quote tpot prices as followa:.-Coltnîess,
825.00 to $21j.00 ; Siemens', $25.00 to S26.10, Sumerlee, &24.50 to
$26.00; Langloan, S21.30 to $25.501; Eglinton, S24.00 to S24.50;
Calder, .21.00 tu $24.50; Carnbroe. S24.00( to ý124 -d; Ilernatite, f27.50 MONTREAL.
to 128.00. Bar, per 100 lbs-Sieiens, S.s; $cotch and Staffordshire,
$2.25; BestStadordshire, $2.50; Swed., 51.00 to 94.50; Norway, 5.00;
Lowmoor and Bowling; 16.25 t $î.50. Co Vanada lates, per box-Gla. QUIETNESS IN DOMESTIC WOOLS-INCREASEu ACTiViTy IN
morgan & Bdd, $3.25 to 83.50: Penn, 83.25 tu e3.50; Neutgwynt, 93.2 3 1 riHr BoSTON MAR KET-.YALUES.
to $3.30; Hatton, $3.25; Thistic & Clifron, 33.30. Tin Plates, per i
box-Charcoal, I. C., 15.50 ta S5.73; Charcoal. T. X., S7.25 to 57.50; (From Our Owtn Correspoment.)
Charcoal, D. C., 15.23; Charcoal. D. N., S7.25; Coke, 1. C., $4.501
to 14.75; Tinned Sheets, No. :li. Charcoal, 10e. to 1lc. Cookly 1 MoqTamAa, April 1ith, 1882.
K. or Bradley, 10c. to lc. ; do, Cake, pk. to 103e.; Galvanized Sheets, It now transpires that somne of our large manufacturers who generally
28 best, 7e. to 71c.; IHoops and Bande, yer 110lbs., 32.715 t $3.00; Sheets are in the market by this time, laid in stocks at the commencement of
beut brande, 13.00; Boiler lilate. pr l10i lbs., Staffordshire, 13.00 to theyear, as there were then indications of bigber prices. Some of the
18.25 ; Bradley, 4.50 ft 3.l.623 ; do, I.owmoor andl Bowling, S7.00 to amallerbuyers, howerer, who trusted to the future, are now taking a fw
#12.00: Rassie Sheet Iron, per lb., 12.c. ta 13c. Lead-Pig, per 100 paroels of Cape ana Australian at current rates, and we have sales toIb,., 14.50 to $4.75: Sheet, do., $5.5-t; Bar, 15.00 ta 5.50: Shot, do., report aggregating 20,000 lb of Greasy Cape at 1830. up to 203e.. as to
$6.00 to $6.25. Steel-Cast, per lb., 113e. te 123e. ; Spring, per 100 quality. Australian lias changed bands al the way from 23c. up to 28eIb., #8.25 to $3.50 ; Tire, do., 93.25 to e3.30. Sleigli Shoe, S2.40 to as to shrinkage. In domestie wools the samie quiet features prerail ai
12.50 ; Ingot Tin, 27e.to 29c.; Bar Tini. 30e. t 32c.: Ingot Copper, Sc. to noticed for some weeks put, and we atill quote Canada pulled, A super,
19e. ; Zine aheet, per 100 lbs., $6.00 ta 6.50 Spelter, 200.0 ta 6.03 at 33c. to 35e. Il super, at 30c. to82c., and unassorted pulled at 27c. tu
Horse Shoesj, pet 100 Ibm., 14.25 to $4.50 ; Proved Uoi Chain, - i 28c. Stocks here are by no means heavy,and values renain about steady$5.50 : Anchore, 85.00 to 15.50), Iran Vire, NO. 6, per bdl., 51.7.5 Io allround. Theincreasedactivity in the Boston market., berethesales>asi$1.80. Cut nails are quoted es followb .- lot Cul Anerican or Catua. week were larger tha for the past four weeks,atnount; to:1,140.000 lbs.d.ian Patterns 3 inch te 6 inch, 12.70. '2 in. ta 2j in., S2', in t.1 el eelre biîfrti atfu elmamulîgt ,4.0 ld in., Patterns inh to Il in., A2.70n, ;,.1. 5 m. o 2 in., tun being an increase of 566,050 Ibs. over those of the previous wek.

2 tin. 3.; Canadm. , to m., .Ame ican, t3.a. 1 ., $4 i.oThere bu been considerable activity socording to the latest mail adsic(es

Vind glus l im a the advance, ana prices are-74× 8, 7 n ric h Soui Amerian wool tirde, large tranaction.e, al improring
8xindc îi.aaixij .ot uo-ix6n rices, hilving t-skeu place ai B3.aeaos Aytes.

8×10,10X 12, andi 10×X-, 22.00 ta 1?.10 : 10x16 and I11x20, S2.20 to
$2.40. 18 X 24, 12.40 to $2.50.

PHILADELPHIA.

PHILADELPHIA.

--. U.\E of. BUSiNEss S.\tAI SNc1 . L.%sT RIPORr-CoN.
TRADF. UN.îSATISFACTORv-SH.DNG or 1'1<iCES REsoRTE.u '1>o SU'rtiqVF DEMAND SL.OW-luUSINESS . HOF.mA

-REDUcED STocKs-EARt.v R.eacrioN Eu'ECrED--QUO. CH.WACTFR-QUOTATIONS.
TAIONS' @•rom Oir- Oim Correspondrid.)

(From Our Own Corretondent.) Puu..î'.r.puîà, April 11, 1882.
Pli:1.AItr'nîA. April 11, ISS2. The speculative dealings in this staple have been of a cautions char.

he coure of the wool trade during the past fortniglht has continied j acter sinco lat report, and the volume of business hu b«een smarl with.
,nsatisfactory, and a fu tler shading Of prices has ieci resorted to, as a out any important fluctuations in prioe. The bulis still move upo: the
acans of infiuencin.g freet sales. The unsettling oi values, however, eens theory of prospective scatoity and increased deniandi, that will warrant

Ihavc excitedi distrust tather than ta have stinulated inquiry. and the a matorial advance from present prices, but they make feaw couverts in



NEW YORK.

RETAIL TRADE MODFRATE-iX ACTIv>E-BREAK IN GINGHAMS
-GooD ExPoRr DE1AND FoR BROWN COTTONS-CLOTH-
iy'. WoO.Es F1RNI.

(From Our Oiwn Comrepondent.)

Nzw Taitz, April 10, 1882.
Sinre, tast advioes thero is vçery Uttle new ta report. General trade in

dry goods bas been more or leus inactive, irregular, and backward, owing
to the unfavorable character of the weather, and the continuanco of the.
generallycantious policy latterly adopted by the more conservative dealers
The retail trade bas not responded so freely as desired, but has, never-
taless, shown & moderate degree of activity during the past two weeks,
and in the interior and far West,business has exhibited sone improvement,
while the Southern trade continues rather unsatistactory, and a number
of small failures are repnred from that quarter. For a time the market
ws somewhat unettled by a break in gingbams, and the disposal of a
consideraile quantity of cottonades through lite auction rooms; while the
possible coutinuance of the labor troubles is regarded with sore appre.
hension. At present prices, and the common dullness of the market,
there is very little profit in the manufacture of some classes of cottons;
and, unless relief is obtained in some other way, recourue must be had
to 1oer wagea, result -whicI may be expected to meet with the usual
opposition.

Cotton goods bave lately beenî moderately active and steady. Brown
titons continue in good demand for export, and further liberal orders

have been placed for the same. Medium bleacheti goods have aiso
moved a triOs more freely by means of sligbt coneessions to reduce ar-
siniulations, but bleached goods are mostly quiet. Dueks and deuim
tale in fair requcet, and of these there is a steady distribution in back
orders, while prces are firi. Other colored cottons remain quiet.
Cottonades have, aise, been inactive since the auction sale last week
of ;r0o cases of a popular naker, which under the circumstances brought
fair prices. The demand for ginghams bas abated considerably, and
lbe break of Lancaster fabrica from l0oe. te 9c., which
was followed by the other inakers, faileti te stimulate. Print cloths re.
main quiet and firm, the presnt quotations for 64x640 being 32c. at
lhich pries manufacturers are reluctant sellers. Prinit seli irregularly,

entept the newest and most attractive fancies,suiting and a few special.
ties ,whic hfind a xeady market.

MONTREAI..

CONTUNUED DEMANn FOR PLUM' bi-Asiu AIX' SI.AUGITER

SO.I:--INFERIOR QUAI-rî'ls DIrL.1 -WAXRD 171'PER IRREG.

UL1ARt-MARKET CHANGELS.

(Front Our Own Corrispowvt.)
.Mosaar,, April 11, 1882

Although one or two dealers report a shghtly inproved derand, the
miajority et 'le trade do not bolil out any sanguine hopes of substantial
improvernent until StOcits show greater reduction. The stereotyped
remark regarding the exemption froin dllntss whicb characterizes the
market for choice plump Spanish and Slaughter sole may be tepeated,
as there is stili a gooi dcusnd for snch qualities, which, on account of
scarcity, command ready sale at full rate, sales being reported of 120
mides No. 1 B. A. sole at 233c., and 200 sides of best slanghter sole, ta
arrive, at 28c., smaller quantities selling as high as 29c. The ordinary
and inferior qualities of t0sl. howcver, are duli at easy values.
Black leather of most kinds is in large supply, and the demaud
being of a hand-to.month nature, the dullners noticed for sera weeks
past is as marked as ever, nothing bavirg transpired to encourage bolders
since our last review. Waed upper selle slowly at very irregular prices
at 32e. ta 34e. for heavy, and at 35c. to 37c. for light. A lot of splits
bas been placed during the psut week, but the price iras not allowed te
transpire, altbough it is known to be pretty low. Buff and pebbled bave
met with a little better inquiry, with sales of the former
at iJc. to 144e, and of the latter at 124e. te 134e. Western
hides are stiil held firmiy at 9îe. for No. I buff, but they are
not workinîg off at the advance so fastas was expecit. Green butchers'
hides are etcady at $8, $7, and 16 petr 100 Ibo, cured hides
being quoted steady at S9 for No. 1. li green calfskins the market
bas been very unsetttled, prices having dropped front 15c. cown te 12c.,
and now they are up again t 13ec., tiis price being paid to.day. Lamb.
skins (spring) are steady at 25c. each, and abeepekins from first bands
$1.25tu$1.35each. Weqnotepticesasfollowa:-No.lllemlock8panimb
Sole,25e. ta26c.; No.2 ditto, 22c. to 23je.; Buffalo sole, No. 1,21ie. fo 230.;
No. 2ditto,20c.to2lic.; HemlockSlaughter,27c. to 29c.; llarnes,28c. to
32c.; WaxedUpper(light),84c.toS8c.; WaedUpper.nietium ana heavy,
110c.o31c., GrainedUpper (long).114c.toS8c.; Scotch Grainedupper,370.
to 40c.; Buoi, 14e. te 16c.; Pebbled Cow, 12ie. te 15c.; Splite, cal, per
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the face of the accumulation on band, and the unpromising reports Ti woollen goods market is in fair condition, but Jocs not show any
from spinners-foreign and domectic. Hiporters are dJng little. and particular activity, transactions having beei chiefl) rchtricted ta a few of
the consumptive demaud continues slow. Tite New York E change ad. the rnost popular makes of cassitmeres, woreten coatings anid uitting, and
journed over froin Thursday until aiter Easter, and business at ail points overcoatings. The leading makes oft ill tht- ar. nearly ail sold in ad-

ha bec of a holiday charsecter for several days pait. Closiug prices for vauce of production, and deliveries i. the execution of back orders, fre-
fot cotton were as foltows on the datcs named:- quently forma the principal share et present Lusincss. Clothing woolleus

Middling,.. Lo.. Middci>s. tiddlingi. i.ow Middthlgb. 1 generally are firm, and supplies wel in hand, but otlier woollen febrics oc-
March .ph. ./rfi Bn. caeiotally show elight weaknes. Kentucky paint rentain very dul and

Nov York.......2 3.16........127.16 12 1.16........1'2 5.16 only sell at unprofitable prices. Satinets adso more sluggishly, though
New Orleans......12 ......... 11 12 .......... 1gl soine hopcs are indulged in of an early iniprovement. Flannels art- bcing
Mobile........11.........11j ll. ....... 11 distributed quite freely in omall parcels of dress aud sacking styles, while

charleston . 12. ....... 11; lig .......... 1ll carpets continue quite active, with the better request for velvets and
Saanntb . . ......... lit ........ 1là extra super.
Gaheston........12. ....... li Ili..........lia Iiportea faines ara daiig fairly. nîîd, wore it n4 for the cd cud
Wilhniugton. . ........ il .lG 11l..........Il 8.16 lote ucamon, business would probaby lie. be. in .ven more satisfactoy
Norfolk ......... I. ......... il 11.10.............ahape. As it i, severai of t1e largoal importinghouscs are cnsidcrably
Augusta...........Ili ...... iCall 11.3..........11@111 abaadofilutyean'o oaks, and, with n steady continuaucoof the prcrit
Menphis....... ..111.........li 11î..........1là demand, thora is utle far of carryhig now any luge surplus of tiis
st. Louis ......... 1......... 11R Il ¡.......... l saaon's importations 11c nest yen. Fine silks werc taka <uite frcily,
Cintinuati.........1 ... Ili..........Ii and medium qualities are ii botter demant, but csh! fabrico reccive
llsttinore., 12.........1i 12k..........1l tb.prkeretice. In drc.s goods there is les doiog. but laces mli receive
lhi!aaelphia...M.........1l 1-4..........1Il liberai attention. Liu.n. a.. unchaugd, bng in .a..1t½moulb requut
IBoE1ûon.......... 121 ........ i 12t ......... Ili an.1t1dy. For woetens thure iu a goot 1u.nti for fine quatitie-, «6ter-
I.iverpoo ......... 11-16d . ..........- se thee is iiîl lolni.
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lb,, 0c. to 860 ; Splits, medium, Crirnping, 27e. to 30c.; Splits, Juniors,
$0.18 to #0.25; Calfskin (light), $0.60 to 80.75; Calfekin (beavy),
10.75 to 10.85; French Caliskin, S1.05 to S1.35: French Nid, #15.75 to
816.50; English Kid, 10.60 to $0.70; Busses Kid, $15.60 to 116.50;
Patent Cow, 10.15 to 90.11; Enamelled Cow, 10.16 to 10.18; Green
Hides, lnspected, 69.00 ; Calfskinu, per lb., $0.13 ; Sheepekins,
11.:5 to 11.40; Lanbekins (apring), 10.25: Sheepskins, dressed,
No. 1, $5 to $5.75; Sheepskins, drweed, X, h; to 86.75; Sheepskins.
dressed, XX, $7 to 87.75; Sheepokind, dressed, XXX, $8 te $8.75;
8heepskins, dresed, XXXX, 19 to 19.75; Sheepskins, dressed, XXX XX.
1o to $10.60.

€Pottespondenit.

''HE MARITIME PROVINCES.

NEw ENTERPRISES PRoJEcTED-DRV DocK FOR CANRI-.l':oN
-CURTAILING LU.MBuR Ol'ERATIONS-MONCrON SUGAR
RE'INERv AGAIN iN FuI.L B1.3sr--A BUDGET OF MANU-
F\xcurtR No ons.

To the »itor of th. Canadian Mantfacturcr.

SiR :-l certainly owe an apology for having been so slow
in forwarding you further items from the Maritime Provinces,
but absence from home and press of some other business mat-
ters have occasioned delay. I will try and be more punctual
in future. Since last writing you, I have no change
to report in the manufacturing "hum," which seems to
be alive here at present. The factories erected and in opera-
tion are busy as can be, while new enterprises are being con-
stantly projected. Among the latest may be mentioned an
extensive rolling miiil for Moncton, N. B., also a Knitting
Factory for sanie town, of which further particulars at a later
date. The manufacture of Knitting.machines is also conten-
plated in St. John, N. B., and will no doubt add to the pros-
perity of that city.

In St. John the new Cotton Mill enterprise is fast assuming
practical shape under the directions of a sound business com.
mitce, who, though moving slowly, are moving surcly, and
ere long will be added to the features of St. John arlother
monument to the prosperity attending the National Policy. The
foundations of building are being laid, and soon tenders wili
be asked for erection of main building itself.

The prospects of a Dry Dock in Carleton, St. John, to be
built under the management of Messrs Simpson & Co., who
have earned much fame in connection with such enterprises
in some of the cities of the neighboring Republic, will cause
much stir if active operations hegin, and the indications are
extremely favorable. The rsuilt will be a large expenditure
of money in the place, and add naterially to the importance
of St. John's shipping facilities, &c. Presuminig that the
necessary connections be nade viai .Megantic Railway, so
called, thus giving a short line to the Upper Provinces, there
is every possibility of St. John being one of the most important
(if not the most important) winter ports of Canada.

Indications are that the usual amount of lumber will not he
cut this winter in New Brunswick, as stormy weather in soie
localities, and absence of snow in others, has had a tendency
to curtail the usual supply. The average is estimated at only
about two.thirds of former years. The prospects of prices
ruling higher in English markets may, however, if correct,
make up for deficiency in -luantity.

At Sussex, N. R, the Tannery of White, Upham. & White
gives employment to quite a few hands, and they are
constantly adding to their premises. 'The trade of this concern
has developed largely since the advent of the National Policy,
and they send larger exportations of their manufactures to
Montreal.

The Sussex Boot and Shoe Company have been in diticul-

tics lately, but, under new arrangements, will continue to he
operated. This conccrn gives employment at piesent to about
45 to 5o operators, and is in a fair way of greatly enlarging
its business. The various classes of goods manufactured here
meet with a ready sale, and are rapidly gaining a strong fc.'
hold in the Maritime Provinces.

At Petitcodiac, N. B., a large and extensive Spool Factorn
is being successiullv operated under the management of Mr
R. Robertson, of St. John, and gives employment to a large
nuniber of laborers. They have also a branch mnill at Penot.,
quis, a few miles above Sussex, where large quantities of th.
spool wood is prepared ready for conversion into spools after
being sent to the main factory at Petitcodiac.

A t Moncton, N.B., the sugar refinery after being shut down
for a short time for repairs and extension, or addition to
machinery, is again in full blast, and can scarcely keep pace
with the orders that are flowing in upon them. This concerr
gives employnent to a large nuniber of laborers.

The brass works and lock factory is doing a flourishing
business, and stockholders have already had a flattering return
in the shape of a dividend, which, if a guide for the future,
must be very satisfactory indeed.

The new Moncton cotton mill project, with capital ot
$400,ooo, is being pushed forward with aIl possible speed.
The foundations are being constructed, and main building viii
probably be erected at earliest possible moment. The capital
stock of the Company is nearly ail taken up, as the most im.
plicit confidence is had in the men who are directing its af.
fairs, particularly the Messrs. J. and C. Harris, to whose pro.
gressive spirit and energetic action Moncton owes much. The
only matter for regret is that other towns in the Maritime Pro.
vinces had not men of similar push and means among
theni.

Having continued this letter to quite a respectable length, I
will draw to a close and in my next try and give more de-
tailed information as to these different factories mentioned, as
well as others to be treated of. In conclusion, every day sems
to add t- the success of the N. P., despite the groanings and
croakings of our b/ie ruin friends-the free traders. If, as
is supposed, the general elections are to take place next suni-
mer, I an miuch imistaken if the Maritime Provinces do not
again endorse the N. P, as a whole, though personal party ir-
terests in New Brunswick may not make much material change.
One thing is certain-that the gentleman who represents North.
umberland mnust be as ignorant of lacts as a man can wel
be, when lie can get up ini Parliamnent and denounce Nova
Scotia coal as he did. It will be, probably, the last opportu.
n'.y he inay have for so doing. A man who could deliberatcly
vi.îify, as did this worthy gentienen, one of our chief indus.
tries, is nut fit to represent a Maritime Province constituency.

MARITI~ME.

W, & F. P. CURRIE & Co,,
100 CRET MUN STREET. MONTREAL.

Mlanufacturcrmof

SOFA, CHAIR & BED SPRINGS.
air A large Stock alway un hanmmd hma

Impor tr of

DRAIN P1IP'ES, VENT LININGS,

FLUE COVERS, FIRE BRICKS.

YIRE CLAN, PORTLAND CEMENT,

RO'IAN CE'1ENT, W.\TER LEIF,
PLASTER OF l'ARISi &.
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STRIKES AND RENTS.

A nunber of strikes are in progress in this am'e other cittes
at present. One or two of those have been in progress some- I
what over a nonth, with no indications of an early termination.
And no iatter how they end, there are not enough working
dayr left in the year, if all the renainder are occupied, ta
nake good the lasses to workingmen for their self-imposed
idleness.

It is unfortunate that these working men do not conipre.
hend this, and also that they do not understand the simple
ru:es which apply ta and govern the paynent ofwages. If they
didi o, and acted accordingly. they would not now find then.
selves in their present very unpleasant predicament. A year
ao when thiere was assurance of continued buoyancy in every-
thing relating to business and manufactures, they might have
obtained any concession it had pleased thema to denand ; but
now and for thrce or four months to coie, or until the harvest
is gathered and marketed, there is no great promise for either
working or trading people, though neither vill suffer, if
prompted ini their action by ordinary business considerations,
which is iot the case with the strikers. The hardships of their
folly wili, of course, rail m5ost heavily on theiselves.

Équally unjust and nonsensical is the action of real estate
owners, who for a inonth or two past have been causing,
through their agents, an advance in rentals ta take effect on
April ist and May ist. Already the rental of dwellings of ail
classes here exceets that of the sane class in Chicago or Cin-
cinnati by fron 2o to.to per centuni. The advance demanded
is from to to zo per centum, and the effect of the demand is
already seen in the lreparation of an unusually large number
of families ta be out of the city during the sumnnmer, and to
board on their return in the autuni, by which tine a decline
of Io to !o per centum fioni present prices is more likely to be
the rule, and justly so, too, for nowhere in cities of this size
will real property brintg average net returnts so large as hecre.-
Ag of Sted.

ABOUT BUTTONS.

Tie trade in buttons in this cotntry is not ta be sneczed at.
In New York alone the button tiade is estinated at nearly ten
iullion dollars a year. l)uring i88: buttons to the value of

$3,;oo,ooo were imported, and during the last four years the
total îaluie of all buttons inported reached $r 3,ooo,0o. At
Aierican rates a wages nany of the imtported buttons could
not be put upon their cards for the price at which they are sold.

Glass buttons cone principall% front lHohenia, and children
are largely employed there lit their manufacture, doing
the work as quickly and as neatly as adults. The childrent
receive about ten cents a day for their work ; the men are
paid from forty ta fifty cents a day, the wonen a trille less.

Pearl buttons are imported fron Vienna, where iost of
thent are manufactured ; the ali.'important shirt button comes
chieily fromi Birinighami, E-ng., where mnost of the metal but-
tons are: likewise procured. But the miost extensive of all but-
ton matnufacturing is that of the Parisian and Merlin novelties.
In une mtanufacturing village near Paris, where there are sane
five or six thousand iniatbitants, al the working people are
engaged in ntaking the agate button, which, cven with thirty
per cent. duty added to the cost, sell in this country at the
ridiculously low figure of thirty-one cents pergreat gross. It is,
stated that the raw iaterial alone could not be procured here
for double that anount.

Aterican inanufacturers niake no atteipt, and probably
have no desire, to compete with European producers enploy-
ing hand processes, but they excel in the manufacture of bone,
comtposition, ivory, brass, and gold buttons by nachinery,
and are able ta export considerable quantities of these styles.
- Philaddjphia 'radeJ:urnaL

itetdiot.
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JARVIS PATENT FURNACE
FOR SETTING STIAM BOI LERS.

Ecnnomyq of Fiul, %vitit in-
creasedi capacityofstearn poer.

The same principle as the
Si INI'S' PMocE.ss <u M.01 oIN'
STFF., tltilizes the waste gases
witi hot air oni top of the ire.

Will iurn aIl kinlà. of \ste
Fuil ithout .a bla't, inciding
screemtngs, wet pleat, wet jjbnpa,
sawdutî, logwood chips, sl:iek
coal, &c.

Over 1,500 boiler, set ihis way in ihe United Statcs and Canada.
a.? Send for circular.

JAN. 19. ANNFTT, Agent,
110 KING STREET (P. 0. BOX 33), MONTREAL. QUEBEC.

ECONOMY IN FUEL!
$4.50 per d.ay 4 ise n f.el arm.a gaun ef 50

horse-power by aplm>ia

SMITH'S PATENT FURNACE"

"THE WILSON GAS PRODUCER,"
(or <iosi tverç dttscription 0f Fut,.i and Mler . alio
for Meltgnzi I .Irot, fcat n' SIM onjznts. Pudfing,
Re.heating. Ainelirg Iron,1teet, copper and Brn
wie, ac., o:c,

145 St. James Street, Montreal,
sor.. ACFNT Fou "tfit DOIN>oON.

SENDATL & RICHARDS'
PATENT

BARLEY
BEARDER.

The Farmers of Canada have long feit
the need of a practical machine that
would thresh their barley, and at the sanie
time remove the beards from it, thus mak-
ing it in first-class condition for narket.
Several different machines have been made
and tried for that particular work, but
have failed, because they were not prac-
tical machines. THE SENDALL AND
RICHARDS' MACHINE is a complete
success. It lias been in use for two jears
in the western part of New York State,
giving unbounded satisfaction to every
one using it. Two machines were intro-
duced into Canada during the past year,
which were exhibited at the Provncial
Fair at London, and the Central Fair at
Hamilton. They were pronounced by
practical machine men and farmers who
saw them a decided success. Three or
four of e leading manufacturers of On-
tario are .ow manufacturing the Bearder,
aud others are invited to correspond with
the owners with a view to the manufac-
ture and sale of the machine.

Descriptive Circulars furnisbed on appli-
cation.

SENDALL & RICHARDS,
Byockport, N.Y.
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E NTER PR ISE. E>oN mO WoVor>.-The following is an inexpensive and eiert.
Toronto nierchants are cvidently determined that their t ive process for ehonizing wood for cabinet purposes: Digest the

wood for an hour or more in a strong hot solution of extract of
will lie a central market for all classes of goods, ianufactured logwood ; then in a strong cold solution of iron sulphate (green
and imnported. janies Robcrtson & Co., of King Street Wcst, copperas). The baths may be prepared by dissolving three-qa-.

the n'cg'essity of mceting te wants of boiter Iteis of a pnund of logwood extract in two gdl!ons hot wa:er, and
recogniicng i one pound copperas in one and a half gallons of water. Repeat
makers, miachinists and iron founders, are crecting a large the digestions if necessary until the wood is properly staineï.
btulding, at a cost of over $9,ooo, for the storage of boiler Light porous woods are the imost easily stained, but any varicty cf

plate, tubes, rivets, copper, pig iron, c. wood may li black.ned by tiis process.

PROSPECT US
Of a proposed Nanufacturing Company, to be Io-

cated I Chatharn, Ontario, to be called

(LIMITED.)

Capital, $100,000. In Shares of $1,000 Each

11'ie ttndersigned invite ubscription,. fc~r ,1r Stc'ck uf the* alciv p tjx.,W..f Coniltry-
u>-:l the foltn-'it,, troutî,l.. Iîttrtd. i> o %V l e~Voon*a Ilt. 'earticle of tn.ud.
facîture. for ehàcl. ân a1jurntl:.cc of tlîV CI. t:,zt ti1au riAs ýý. bc fouu:,l Lcre . kti-known
in Pds a dotit th.. the .risttand for Wa*àgon., Imii ,. and irt tir Great Northwce.,.

it lit unltmi sej, and that, if the C.ý.ny cor.tiur.l jîsclf if, the tnanitfat.turing of
Waggonç aloiS, larle profits would bc ccriti . but ue I>.1 c usoutigreovor tut.e coin.
orty the N<ortl s.h a Saaw Mille, :aid thteotut ci te .eco.r, ay. prcti'.et thtrctu
bet'nainlg, of 'hl8~l 'e. are the l'roptictorsand ahe stc.l in the Cunra tthe tent

of Cite full vAluV of th<e. tw he a'era.e ~ t,..etde~roindIiffrcmtly cltoeu.
'l'bc net pinfits ..f ilc Lrt.int .,f th0'.w. tn.fl. t..'t %,x ,.tot. o rr S.-,000

#Additi)nal capital it retit reili t .ait a Wag~gon Wrký itt .orine. :,c', %vîtli tlwso
M14s, thtt will, a: firbt, tura ti MNL Ph Vh;'0S ER DA.tV. .utd .- J-l Mc:or
Io the Nttlt< fur the nàa.tutncttre o f ther arth.îeýt of %-00%, or w%*vdý rnd iTu, and rý- h
profitable coui'en.lon cf othtr.s î.ýo wa,:e rurattrtal

WVith thtec e n.t in view. Capitariu.. ain respecitlly intied t. .%t,al,.rbe fer tldo
stock, urin eu! ;a.*urince .hat, in t ,toiu. %o, tltey ai mat an rta.rptiviially 'urt aud

ver 100 itatit mnetmnent.

Sasaoti as a %ttoedcent tturnbcr cf roi%!..c partîo i. h... '.iteIt in. hi tilip.
their tiig o te ccm e :iloa we miii Cali a hictCVttt ef thu-. tu 4l)' Stock
ay bc aiIo:ted, tu sign stock licol. appoint Director,. ad<bqt $tcl% t- .,jca;i zt tbOwa.

ter. and ettile cîher ntcent.ary iiattr, of detal.

0. R. VAIN îALLEN & COU!
Çhatlitm, Ont., M>arch Sth. ISS2.

WESTMAN& BAKER,
119 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont.

>

o - -

c>

sT.A.aq-a- -E.s2e.>Tv M r ci " -LMS

& Wi LIAMS DOMINION

Whole.ale and Retail dealers ini
I. ROOFING I 1

MATERIAL,
- AGENTS FOR - CRAPIRON

MANUFACTURER OF

SCOTCH FINGERING,

Wheeling
AND

KNITTING YARNS.

r8)1 00Ig O L D M E T A Ls.
THE BEST ROOFING KNOWN.

Also put on

PITCH AND GRAVEL
1- And lcal vl -

LAMP BLAC

TARD tN OFFICE:

ROOFINGWELLNGTON& YORK STS.
K, Toronto, Ont.

SIEATHING and CARPET PAPERS. . , 3o:sPH, Su/mnenstrat

4 Adelaide St. E.,Toronto. se- hseai advancesniadeonConsignment

e'
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File*.
Fl(NI ILE CO.--Hand.niade fies and

ra>ps. Nu mnachines in our iacîary.-Fen'sick
&t Sdater, Agents, lalntreal. Anchor Brand.

!"IlE &SPRNG O.,Cote st. PuMu
lie2l..-AIi kintis of files and sprimois. Files
rtcut. Sole manufactumrer.; 01 Spatulcling.s'
patent concave spriîîg.

G. OUTRAM & SON, Dorninion File Worki,
Monteal-Maniaeurer ofa crery dcscrip-

tion oi files andi rasps.

aiso in ait otner ieaaing unes oi vegetaîîîc,
aninmal, andi minerai ails for factory uisc. Ilu.'-'
vite special attention ta their celebrateti crown MILS PP IS

dîamn i engine i anoIl "niaclincrv a ils.I

papier Marnuactzrers.I
jOIlN1 FISHER k SONS, Duma.Mn.OYHACE AND FACTOkY:

f.icturers of Drintiiig and wrapping lilý;S
LINCOLN PAPER MXILLS CO., \eItriituti, junction cf Craiz ana St. A&ntoine ots.,

On.-Ntanuiacturerb or ever>' .arietyai pimper.

rrer ug--nd foar u.ks WEST END, MONTREAL
facurreofbok ndfine paliers. P.0 ojo

Vol. L., No. 8.] THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

*i~ t~tiaI~ iu to~ FENWICK FîeHae Saw Manufacturiers.
-~ - .. .. .. as hcplainî art( r il>bel fluez.I. fur uire» <le. R. IL SUITJf & CO., St. Caîthtrincs.-Naru.

'armelts ami f., tý..,îu.-Write Ils berorc facturers of ait kind-s of sawit, Iiin trriiii,îv~
Asbestos. pturchasmiig e]I\%ec els. atraw nicetc. Soie i»fîtîlb

FFNWçICK 4& SCLAI U, Moîcl-s>sPintr.the Dominion ai Caria<a of tit ce:e)rIra'
to> ialckinci, paints, and rooing.-Send for "untre «Simond's Saw."
li.ts. File'. &c. JACOBI ZINGSIi1E!\i. 1 lamilton. <Jn.-Maint. SIUURLY & J)IFTR IC!I, Galt. ()rit.-- Mfan 1.

facturer or i'.irlour and, liediuoni Sets, Cen- facturiers ofcircular a:roscul s.w~ amsAgricultural Implements. tre Tables, &c. ing trowci.ç, czc.
. .WHITI.SO NIANUFACTUIZN(» CO.. Glove Manufacturera Scales

(.'iîr. De.iie t. W.afatrr Iilyhewj. STOREV & SON, Ajon, Ont - NManu. C. WILSON & SON, 45 E1lu'v'te:
W'ILLAND ~~~'AI.E MANL'FACTURING ~~ facturers of fine gloveî and nouts lit civry vâri- E.,Trno-Mnîfcues~ii.Jn

adýa-%Ianuacturers of taxes, ,cytiteirs Hubs, Spakes and Bent Goods. ~ nf. eivd2hit pruia. nea
liocs, rakes and( etige iol)( . m ocîurGnrrsgaîidpoa

F. \V. IIORE &1 SON. I Iarili.uî. Ont -. \ian- .
Bridge Btiudera. tiCactuters, of lwbs, spok es, rii,. qhift,. poes Stereotypers, Engravera, &c.

ToRONTO BlUID;Li ÇO.. Tuiontt.-Eimild- bicigli andi cutter sturi. etc. F. DIVER & CýO.. Trno-Eeîoyt±sn
ers of Steel and ont, 1Railway atd Ilighway Iran Works. gstereotyp±r,. Debignet.i and crigr.ters- on

Brde. Chemicala. à CANADA SCREW CO., Dundas.- Ninufiac. Wîre Works.
turers ofi hon .ivl brass çcrcws, bI-ts and

JOHNS McARTIHUR &e SON, NMonreal.- rivets. 1 B. GREENIN<,ý a CO., llanuilon, Ontg.-
offer at'closeit Iusclienmical% rtjuired tuy COWVAN & CO0., (;.l i- .Nlanu fact trer, of.v.ry %Manu(âcttircr. of %A ire ropeu. clothli md gcliera
,)!.bitu4ilrs, 1 oit viimurs riikr.Inal.trs anti *'vuwo' wcort-InQ v.,J...~ vire worker,.
1,y itinci.c&trcris or woon..niiiu oî,n-, lea.thtr, D)OMIN[ON 110LT CO_. 13o) 1 -lit Sit. 1*'. *MAO &;i1.,~ Crmiig St., blotiireal.-

Tnoî'..Mîîi.cîe (Il cuer' ,hý'crImuuî>îî Mamuiactmîrcrs ant iînsIortt.r% (Ir %%ire clouli au
Coal and W'ood. or hobsî. hot pre-.ed lir. ramiway q4'kt!ý. %%iie coosls 111.1 dealers ini r.mlway .11(l mii

P'. 11t'RNs Offices cor. Front andI liaur.,t Sts. bridge, huiler anJ iron si.t.upplies.
R.oýct I\'ES.5 &igt Et)., 5.>:î2d .. arda TIMOI\ -1 ER11Y -V SONS, Di,:sVoue5i.~Vhai.m Knî~t. ast 53 QUe lumnufacurers; nui iouiiier. il là taiiing andi Ot-Mnicue.( ~~srîgs i*ciI

Si. W%:ýt, Tortn1u.-Whol.,ale dielr in Ot Mnaa.uc. fii-sregs j.c e
Csu.l and W'ond. Tvcle 1bhon c.mniilain <ismuîeCntaî% ilo %vol, ztqwi>ý lio -if steel ir< cioli. nuit kiil Inkoo. ild

c.ýctI all offices. 1IA'MILTON IIRlU.C TOl'700 CO . lini .cîri tr we.iver..gtni.-Iruit raili ay.nd ligf %i hdogî~ w ~ il
Cotton Brokers. iron workîing iuaciiiot-à.ý Woaden Graods.

Ni \WRRItiT, uc-ct E.\c'.uanie Moik, lianil- hi In IE &n amIl.i %orI,î Zftl.iiCf. . .RNO & ',
ton. 0-à!. -So!c agent lit îuj for ordayM TRE Ahn moi ami i.)& %trin in.ir)a4er. EJ cia! facilities anti îIiachinîery ifr the nl.tiufi.

â-NiGwe cotton faciurs. N.u-lmsilie. Tn, WORKS, Si. Guge Sh~,Montircal. - tire of ail kiiçl% tir wa. idîu :irtic.. correï-

Cotton Milis. M~anufacturer,; of trleluelou. steani, an-I1 ,,cc~*irîd
as fittin'c .R cAR. IJr-, 63 il~.-*.N .d

11.ViLTON CO'TTroN \IILL,; CO., Hamil. TII E OS! ?WA MIALI .LAIlI. IRON CO., -tnicor iSuar-pe's pairlit N.1, y (Ji
.m. -Ienittt>, ticking, anti 0!rnsIOshw.t. Ont. Mnf.urer.; oi unaikable cal-ilict, ; nlso, rcfrigerators, c.;fesc.lrts,

jy itfs ron castingzs ; aRno paient sce\ vrcielllsý. waggon,. Aleîghs andi Cencral .Rua.
SM\tTII'S FALLS >IAI.Ll!ILIE IROLN

Elîil. îI!OI7RET & CO)., M ontrcal. -Agents IWORKS. Smith's Faits, 0jn*.- Ntailuac. Woolien manufacturiers.
ie K. octilr, Offénhach O M., (Jcrnuany. turers to order of agrkthutal, carre. ant

I.JUN ~. '~î.tîeî .~ os, ~ro~trvaî otîmer ialleihle iron castinigs.J.R T! COobug-W linMîu
f p l .. tii b5îaliiy a[ cim-est Irices. -".vcry ICnife Works. JON~AIIA.Gait. n.Mnn.itc

.1- .ýoipuIi0I of c'ulnî wmg uniaîrialz, reqntig-CdI by
i.i>irmresni~of I'î ceitos, silks, VIE WHITMAN & DIARNES ofLFA > Scotch filigermg e eigmdkutig
pa.,lc.itlitr. -ke. Are iokc igtusiiin Canada rUkING CO., St. C*aîhn-rilleC, . - au m yarài; . wh eig a d ntit

turile celc:.iaed inalitie dve% (if A. Porrier, factuireraso n maing anti re.ipii.Lt machine Wools and Cotton Warps.
kiiivce, sections, guard plhîtcs, etittitit appara-

l,%NlAX IIRIITIIERS & CO., NOS. 71 andi us complette, sp;Irtng keyi; andi cottent, ltc. W 'INANS & CO:, Toronto. -- Deaiers in viooI
73 Front Street Easî, *Forito-Dye Stuffuoi Knittingr Mill. 1 iidCiu wr
all UnIsit for Woolien ail Cotton Manutifac-
luiers; %Wa'rps, Siuttiesý liobbins, Card IS LENNARI1) & SONS, Dundas. -Ma-nuac- ----

eitinutc., etc. Itîîrcrs oi plain and fancy hosiery.

Edgo Tool,. I ~Leather Belting. J5 l I F .I
K. T. WILSON, Iritnd-as, Ont. --Mantifacturer IDOMINION BELT AND ROS5E CO., T.-:

of aixes, picits, mattocks, grulu liocs and rail- ronto.- --. ak tanncd tibling, lace leather, cu. 'Mnufacturer of
%.ay coli:trctors' supplics. IMachine Brushes.

G. e. and Boulera ULLEY'S BRUS!! WV0RKS, 74 Bleury -t., CAR Pl fLOTI' IMC
.C.MORRISON, Ilamilton.-Engines, boil. Mont mal. -Machine brusies for cotturu lac. 'J.IIi J1 V IIU

Ç--, steani nauwuers, t. tories, flour nuilis, &c. Machine l>rushcs ofL O I RE D ,&,
Ti IOS. I[LSON, Dit ridas, Ont. -. \anuicmtrer ever>' description a specialt>'.Dafrn

of btatioîuary andl portable sitan engin.s, 1clri
toiiern .-tn machiîîery of every descript o , Oua-

m i ii celkurders, hosier steam pre;ses JOYhN McA.RTIIUR & SON, Montre'i.- , a

aritlprupeller ilhecis, ail bizes. Aftord lest value in pure olive an ad C TOj O L E
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RICE LEWIS & SON
TORONTO.

ad d i!t| irS in/

SHELF & HEAVY HARDWARE.
AGENTS TOR

The ONLY BELTING WORTH BUYING
Lasts at least DOUBLE the time of othe. makes.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

RICE LEWIS & SON, Toronto.

EXCELSIOR ORGANS
Acknowledged to be tih most serviceable

Organ in the mari- et.

All Honours Taken Whuéi'm S/lwn,

r o r r:.e

IMPROVED WILSON SCALES.
COAL SCALES,

HAY SCALES,
WAREIIOUSE SCALES.

IRON SCALES,
PLATFORM SCALES,

GROCER TEA SCALES.

29 First Prizes anc Medal. 1880.

WRI r1 FOR NE i PICE Lib5.

WLSO' 1R~ SA... C. WILSON & SON,

E.:l ',"ciI -V.,nted. I. i.S'klilt1i Ñ. 'I .. iIlmulii.
ll.ase mentin. this p..: when wiritleng.

ELLIOT & CO.,
Drug Merchants, do.,

No. 3 FRONT ST., TORONTO.
MANUFACYURERS OF

Linseed oii, White Lead, Putty, Colours in oii &c., &c.

Importers and Dea!ers in Dye Stuffs, Oils, Chemicals,
and loollen Manuficturers' Supplies.

Catalogues and Price Lists on a>plimra/in.

Com O ILmmIs
Patent Frost & Fire Proof

IRON FE N CE POST.
(i.tî:ite in the Uitcd States .uad CanaI t

THE GREATEST INVENTION OF TIE AGE.

S ENI) FOR NEW

Il.T.LUSTiRAT*D

PRICE LISTS.

FOR BARUIEl oRt 0111ER WIRE FENCES, Ti HE

Best, Cheapest and Most Durable
WINCE l'ObT EV' I R I\V1F1. ) OR IISFD, DOIN A AV

Wl I 1:11 H 1I.îý-1NG OF' POST1 IIOt k, EI*C

MIANUF.ACTt'RERS TO TlIE
TRADE. 1 will build Barbed. Wire 'cnces with the 'atent Iron Pslt at a

VERY LOW FIGURE. For particulars send for cihcular.

Street, Tor onof becoming I.ocal Agents, or obtaining cunty

GUEL1PH OR ELSEWHERE. P. COUGHLIN, PRESCOTT, ONT.

Printed by the Galr PRINTING AN) PU3BLIHING CoMràNy, 55 and 57 Adelr.ide Street East, Toronto.
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